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ABSTRACT 
The primary objective of this study was to directly compare two distinctly diverse 
package moisture permeation test methods. The two methods that were compared were 
the USP <671> Containers Permeation: Single Unit Container and Unit Dose Containers 
for Capsules and Tablets and the M O C O N Modulated Infrared Sensor Method (ASTM F 
1249). The tests generate a value known as an M V T R (Moisture Vapor Transmission 
Rate) value. The focus of this study was to determine whether there is a significant 
statistical difference between results of the two methods, specifically for unit dose blister 
packaging. Since M V T R is a package integrity characteristic, it is particularly important 
to the pharmaceutical industry because of the F D A regulations that govern packaging 
materials and components. After four different pharmaceutical grade packaging 
materials were evaluated and analyzed, the statistical results show that there is a 
significant difference between the two test methods. However it was discovered that due 
to lack of sensitivity of testing equipment, the statistical data analysis might be suspect. 
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Introduction 
Moisture Vapor Transmission Rate (MVTR) is a measurement of the amount of moisture 
(water vapor) that permeates through a substrate over a period of time at set conditions. 
It is a value that characterizes a material in terms of its moisture barrier properties as well 
as provides a scientific means by which to compare materials and processes. 
M V T R is a test that can be conducted over a number of substrates such as paper, plastic 
and synthetic structures. Although the data is commonly gathered for flat sheets of 
material, the test can be conducted on finished packages as well. The package material 
structure and form also impacts the final M V T R test results. This may be a single 
material package such as an HDPE injection blow molded bottle or it may be a multi-
layer material such as a form-fill-seal blister card. Once tested, the M V T R values 
generated are specific to that material/package configuration. 
M V T R is a natural phenomenon that is constantly occurring. It occurs due to the fact that 
most materials are permeable in nature. That is, materials allow for moisture to pass 
through them. Since there is a certain level of moisture at all times in the atmosphere, 
moisture is constantly entering and exiting through materials. M V T R is a combination of 
both moisture and time. Since M V T R is an ongoing event, a time interval must be linked 
to the rate at which moisture permeates through a material. Consequently, an M V T R 
value wil l have measuring units of weight / volume or package / time interval. Typical 
units of measure for M V T R are mg/pkg/day, gm/m2/day, and gm/l/day. 
Other than package configuration, the other main factors that impact the permeation rate 
of moisture are material thickness, relative humidity, temperature, time and barometric 
pressure.1 These factors are important to consider everytime a M V T R test is conducted. 
They not only have a direct effect on the outcome of the test, but are also the parameters 
that are set and monitored while M V T R tests are conducted. Knowing the parameters at 
which a material or package was tested allows for reproducible testing. This in return 
allows for a fair comparison between materials or packages. Accounting for and 
reporting these factors result in accurate and valuable data. 
M V T R data is valuable for many reasons. The data is particularly useful for package 
development purposes. M V T R data may be used to determine the appropriate packaging 
materials required to protect a product from a known hazard or element. If the product 
inside the package demands a certain level of protection from moisture, the correct 
materials can be selected for a package based on the M V T R values. M V T R data is also 
used to compare packages and packaging materials to each other. This assists in 
determining whether one package provides the same moisture protection as another 
package. Another positive outcome of M V T R studies is the ability to help predict the 
shelf-life of the product. Taking that one step further, M V T R data may be used to select 
packages and or materials that will provide a desired shelf life. 
There are currently a number of different test procedures and equipment that are used to 
determine the M V T R value of a material or package. These tests include methods such 
as the United States Pharmacopoeia <661> Containers: Polyethylene Containers, United 
States Pharmacopoeia <671> Containers Permeation: Single Unit Container and Unit 
Dose Containers for Capsules and Tablets, M O C O N Modulated Infrared Sensor Method 
( A S T M F 1249) and M A S Technology. Each of these tests incorporates different 
technologies/methods offering different advantages to the end user. Full evaluation of 
these test methods is beyond the scope of this study, however a brief description is 
provided to identify the differences in the technologies. 
The United States Pharmacopoeia test methods are fundamental procedures that are 
specific to a finished package. It is not intended to characterize a flat film. It determines 
M V T R based on measuring weight gain of a finished package over time. The weight 
gain, due to moisture ingress, is then calculated into an M V T R value. These tests are 
based on a set time interval in a controlled environment (23°C, 75% RH). This can be a 
lengthy test that may take up to 28 days to complete. It also requires equipment 
investment such as a calibrated scale, drying oven, and an environmental chamber in 
order to perform these tests. 
The M O C O N test method is applicable to both finished packages and packaging 
materials. It determines M V T R using modulated infrared sensor technology. This test 
procedure begins by sealing moisture inside the test specimen. An inert carrier gas 
flushes a test cell that contains the test specimen. The carrier gas passes through the test 
cell carrying any diffused moisture to an infrared cell detector. The equipment is capable 
of measuring M V T R values out to six significant figures. The equipment's high level of 
sensitivity is important for evaluating high barrier materials that have minute M V T R 
values. This method requires specific testing equipment such as the M O C O N Permatran 
W-3/31. 
M A S Technology testing is used primarily to evaluate packaging materials. It is a 
technology that can be applied to packages, however the package must be contained 
inside a testing unit. The package size hmitation is dependent on the particular piece of 
equipment being used. This test utilizes the mass transport theory to determine an 
M V T R value. The concept of mass transport theory is that the mass associated with 
moisture can be transported through materials and then quantified. The rate at which 
moisture permeates through a material is defined as the diffusion rate. Altering the 
amount of moisture flow exposed to the test specimen as well as altering the temperature 
effects this rate. Specific testing equipment such as the M A S 2000 is required for 
conducting this test. 
The industry in which the package or material is serving usually drives the test method 
used based on governing bodies and regulations. The type of package/material being 
tested is another factor for determining which test method is appropriate. Not every 
package lends itself to all the different test methods. Factors such as size, shape and 
packaging materials may exclude one method from being an option. For example, a 
bottle can not be placed inside the deep cell of a M O C O N satellite unit due to the inside 
dimensions of the cell. However, alternate test methods do exist and customized test 
fixtures may be designed or purchased to conduct such studies. Another example would 
be trying to evaluate the M V T R value of a very high barrier film such as Aclar with a 
potentially lower sensitivity method such as the USP Method. 
The pharmaceutical, food and medical device industries acknowledge moisture 
permeation as being a critical parameter for measuring package integrity. " W V T R is an 
important property of packaging materials and can be directly related to shelf life and 
packaged product stability."2 Moisture permeation testing is not only accepted across 
industries, but also for a number of package sizes and configurations such as single use 
medical devices (i.e. syringes) or family size food containers (i.e. cereal boxes). In an 
effort to maintain a focused scope, this study is limited to the unit dose blister packaging, 
a common package in the over-the-counter pharmaceutical industry. 
This study was conducted to directly compare the test results of two distinctly diverse 
M V T R test methods. The two test methods that were evaluated are the USP <671> 
Containers Permeation: Single Unit Container and Unit Dose Containers for Capsules 
and Tablets and the M O C O N Modulated Infrared Sensor Method (ASTM F 1249). 
From this point forward, the USP <671> Containers Permeation: Single Unit Container 
and Unit Dose Containers for Capsules and Tablets will be referred to as the USP method 
and the M O C O N Modulated Infrared Sensor Method (ASTM F 1249) will be referred to 
as the M O C O N method. Specific details regarding the differences between the two test 
methods are explained in the Background section on Pages 7-10. 
Hypothesis (H) 
The M O C O N Method wil l produce more statistically accurate and precise data along 
with providing a broader working range than the USP Method with regards to Moisture 
Vapor Transmission Rate (MVTR) of unit dose blister packaging for the materials tested. 
The two tests vary in method, procedure and data output. However, in comparing the 
final data via a Design of Experiment (DOE) a comparison will be drawn to indicate that 
the M O C O N Method has a greater sensitivity and broader working range than the USP 
Method. Consequently, the data comparison will show whether or not the M O C O N 
Method is more statistically reliable than the USP Method. 
Null Hypothesis (H0) 
The USP Method is as statistically accurate and precise or more so than the M O C O N 
Method, as well as provides a broader working range, with regards to Moisture Vapor 
Transmission Rate of unit dose blister packaging for the materials tested. 
Background 
This study focused on unit dose blister packaging for the pharmaceutical industry. 
Because this industry is highly regulated by the federal government, namely the Food and 
Drug Administration (FDA), there are specific laws and regulations to which 
pharmaceutical companies must comply. Portions of these regulations are geared toward 
procedures that are used to evaluate both pharmaceutical products and packages. There 
are certain test procedures that are commonly accepted and recognized within the 
industry. These test methods are clearly defined by the United States Pharmacopoeia 
(USP). This type of standardization helps to ensure that the end consumers are receiving 
safe and effective products. In addition, standards ensure that all pharmaceutical 
companies use the same procedures for evaluating their products. This simplifies the 
F D A approval procedure because they know exactly what to review and whether or not 
the data proves the product is safe and effective. 
When a pharmaceutical company decides to introduce a new product to the marketplace, 
it must obtain F D A approval by filing a New Drug Application (NDA). An N D A 
contains volumes of information pertaining to the product and package. It includes 
information on the product's efficacy, safety data and product/package suitability. 
In the early phases of product development it must be proven that the product/package 
interaction is stable. In the pharmaceutical industry, conducting stability studies does 
this. Stability studies determine whether or not the product maintains its integrity over a 
specific period of time while contained by certain packaging materials under controlled 
environmental conditions. 
Placing packaged products in environmental chambers at set conditions for a set period of 
time helps determine whether or not the package/product combination is stable. The 
International Committee on Harmonization (ICH) dictates the conditions and the time 
intervals that are commonly used. The F D A has accepted the ICH's guidelines for 
stability studies. Along with stability studies, other package characterization tests such as 
physicochemical and light transmission are submitted to the F D A to obtain approval to 
market a new product. 
With regard to moisture permeation as a characteristic of package performance, the F D A 
currently recognizes only the USP methods. Although the USP methods have existed for 
years, there are certain areas in which new technology may prove to produce more 
accurate and reliable data. Package integrity testing, specifically M V T R appears to be an 
area in which technology has had positive advances. "Since the USP methods were 
developed, alternate techniques using infrared sensors capable of accurately detennining 
the water vapor content of a dry carrier gas have become available."3 This concept of 
using an infrared sensor to measure the moisture content of an inert carrier is the premise 
on which the M O C O N operates. 
Modern Control Inc (MOCON) of Minneapolis Minnesota is a manufacturer of multiple 
package performance and integrity test systems. They have developed infrared sensor 
instrumentation for the measurement of water vapor permeation. Using the M O C O N test 
method for determining moisture vapor transmission as opposed to using the USP method 
provides the researcher many advantages.4 
In comparison to the USP method for unit dose blister packages, the M O C O N is a less 
laborious test procedure. It involves less human intervention. It also involves less 
handling of the test specimens. The specimens are only placed in the equipment and 
tested once. It has the capability to generate data having six significant figures. Finally it 
can reduce the overall time required to evaluate the M V T R of a material because there is 
no set time interval in which the test must be conducted. The test specimen's moisture 
barrier characteristic dictates the length of each test cycle. It does however require 
capital investment ($50M - $400M). 
The USP method requires significant capital investment as well ($18M). The instruments 
needed are a scale, an environmental chamber, and a drying oven. The procedure is very 
tedious compared to the M O C O N Method. It requires a person to weigh samples 
individually at specific time intervals. The test results may take up to 28 days to generate 
permeation rates for high barrier materials/packages. Finally, the data is only as precise 
as the equipment used to test it. For example, there is variation in the scale and the 
environmental chambers that cannot be detected in the test method. 
The most important difference between the two methods, relative to this study, is that the 
F D A currently does not recognize the M O C O N test method as a viable alternate to the 
USP test method. This was the driving factor that prompted the analysis of the two test 
methods. 
The foundation of this study is based on the difference in the two technologies. The 
study was designed to evaluate and compare the sensitivity and the consistency of the two 
methods. The study was organized to drive out whether or not there is a statistical 
difference between the M V T R values that the two tests generate. In order to determine 
this, the tests were conducted side by side using the same sample size. Although the 
same test specimens were not used for both test methods, the design of experiment 
accounted for this and simple statistics were used to determine whether this impacted the 
final experiment results. The remainder of this document details specifically the test 
methods and the results of the experiment. 
USP Method 
Background 
USP <671> Container Permeation: Single Unit Containers and Unit Dose Containers for 
Capsules and Tablets defines two test methods for determining container permeation rate. 
Method I is for testing individual packaging units, i.e. single blister cavities. Method II is 
for testing entire packages, i.e. whole blister cards. Both test methods determine M V T R 
by calculating the amount of moisture that enters the package via weight gain over a set 
interval of time. The difference in sample weight from the initiation of the test and the 
completion divided by duration is calculated into a M V T R value. For the purposes of 
this study, USP <671> Method I was used to accumulate data for comparison. 
Equipment 
The equipment required to perform the USP test is as follows; desiccant pellets 
(Amorphous Silicon Dioxide / Cobalt Chloride), a calibrated scale, an oven, and an 
environmental chamber capable of controlling both temperature and relative humidity to 
+/- 2°C and +/- 3% RH. 
Desiccant Preparation5 
Desiccant pellets were "dried" in an oven at 110°C for one hour to ensure that residual 
moisture was removed. Each pellet weighed approximately 150mg with an approximate 
diameter of 8mm. The pellets were cooled for one hour at room temperature within an 
airtight bell jar. 
Sample Collection Procedure6 
The test samples were formed, filled, and sealed at set equipment parameters. These 
parameters are outlined in the Research section beginning on Page 21. While fabricating 
the package, one "dried" desiccant pellet was placed into each unit dose package cavity. 
Five blister cards representing ten samples with desiccant and ten samples without 
desiccant pellets were collected for testing. The ten packages containing desiccant were 
required for the actual test and ten empty samples were used as the control. Ten is the 
sample size that is dictated by the USP The samples were stored in a moisture free 
environment until testing began. 
After the test samples and controls were placed in the environmental chamber (75% RH, 
23°C) for 24 hours, their weights were recorded and labeled as time zero. The controls 
were accumatively weighed and then divided by 10 to obtain the average weight for the 
control. Once all data was recorded for time zero, the samples were returned to the 
environmental chamber. 
Samples were then weighed weekly for four consecutive weeks. Each measurement 
occurred one week from the previous one plus or minus one hour. The samples were 
removed from storage and were allowed to equilibrate for 30 minutes prior to weighing. 
Upon completion of each weighing session, the samples were returned to storage. The 
rate of moisture permeation was calculated using the following formula: 
( l /N)[(W f -Wi) - (Cf -C i ) ] 
N = Number of days expired in the test period. 
Wf = Final weight of each package, (mg) 
Wi = Initial weight of each package, (mg) 
Cf = Average final weight of controls, (mg) 
Q = Average initial weight of controls, (mg) 
Table 1: USP MVTR Calculation Formula 
* Note: The final units of the formula are mg/pkg/day 
The testing was completed when any of the sample's weight increase exceeded 10%, 
and/or the desiccant pellets turned from blue to pink. 
Results7 
Once the testing was completed and all the recorded data was calculated using the 
aforementioned formula, the package was classified based on overall performance during 
the testing (See Table 2 for package classifications). The final units of the M V T R value 
are mg/pkg/day @ 23°C, 75% RH. 
Package Class Class Criteria 
Class A Not more than 1 of 10 containers tested exceeds 0.5 mg/day and none exceed 1 
mg/day - minimum 28 days 
Class B Not more than 1 of 10 containers tested exceeds 5 mg/day and none exceed 10 
mg/day - minimum 7 days 
Class C Not more than 1 of 10 containers tested exceeds 20 mg/day and none exceeds 40 
mg/day - minimum 48 hours 
Class D Meets none of the criteria - minimum 24 hours 
Table 2: USP MVTR Package Classification 
The USP classification scheme provides a relative scale so that the barrier properties of 
the packages and materials can be ranked and compared. Although the formula 
calculates a specific value, the classifications are based on ranges of values over set 
intervals of time. As a result of these ranges, it is not uncommon for two data sets to be 
statistically significantly different from each other, but still within the same USP 
classification. 
Method Variables 
There are a number of variables inherent within the USP method. Due to the repeated 
handling between weighing sessions, a certain amount of human error is introduced into 
the test. Examples of this would be measurement errors and impurities that may be 
accidentally placed on the samples when handled. There is also the variability in the 
equipment used for the testing. An example of this for the scale would be the normal 
variability in the equipment sensitivity. A n example of variability in the environmental 
chambers would be temperature and R H changes caused by opening and closing the 
chamber's door to removes and re-place samples. Finally, assuring that the desiccants 
have not absorbed moisture prior to being inserted into the package requires a great deal 
of consideration and care. Desiccant pellets that are completely "dry" absorb moisture at 
a quicker rate than pellets that already contain moisture. None of these variables were 
evaluated or quantified during this study. 
M O C O N Method 
Background 
Modern Control Inc. is a manufacturer of package performance and integrity test 
equipment. It produces a variety of different devices from vacuum leak testers to seal 
burst testers. Although its focus is primarily to service the packages produced for the 
food industry, M O C O N is a major supplier to the pharmaceutical industry as well. 8 
The M O C O N premise is that M V T R can be calculated based on the amount of moisture 
that exits a package. The M O C O N method works using the theory of osmosis. The 
moisture in a high relative humidity area (inside the package which is assumed to be 
100% RH) will permeate towards an area of lower relative humidity (the test cell which 
is assumed to be near zero RH). As this is occurring, a carrier gas (dry nitrogen) is 
circulated through the equipment and around the test sample. The nitrogen absorbs any 
moisture that has permeated through the package and passes it through a modulated 
infrared detection cell. The defraction of the infrared light source as a result of the 
moisture in the carrier gas is represented as a milivolt reading. The milivolt reading is 
then correlated to a milivolt reading of a calibrated film with a known permeation rate. 
MOCON Permatran-W 3/31 




center of cell 
Moist Nitrogen Exits to 
Infrared Detection Cell 
100% Relative Humidity Inside 
Unit-Dose Package 
Figurel: MOCON Gas Flow 
Equipment 
Compared to its predecessor the Permatran W-600, the W-3/31 (See Figure 2) offers 
more features for easier M V T R data collection. The W-3/31 is 100 times more sensitive 
and allows the user the flexibility to configure the unit based on individual test 
parameters. In addition, the W-3/31 has the capability to test up to 20 samples at one 
time. A l l these added features allow for a more accurate, reliable data.9 
Figure 2: MOCON Permatran W-3/31 
Sample Collection Procedure10 
The test samples were formed, filled, and sealed at set production parameters (See Table 
5 on Page 25). While fabricating the package, a felt pad moistened with distilled water 
was placed into the pre-determined cavities of the packages. 
The M O C O N M V T R method does not state specific sample sizes or test parameters. For 
the purpose of this study and to keep as many variables equal as possible between the two 
test methods, the USP <671> Method I test parameters were used for the M O C O N 
method. Therefore ten samples were tested at 100% R H at 23 °C. Since moisture 
permeation is a linear relationship to the relative humidity, M V T R can be mathematically 
calculated as long as the temperature remains constant. To compensate for the difference 
in relative humidity from the USP method which called for 75% RH, the final permeation 
rate was then multiplied by 0.75. This conversion was done so that a relative comparison 
could be made between the two test methods. 
The Permatran W-3/31 contains two test cells per satellite unit. The samples are placed 
inside the test cells of the Permatran W-3/31 (See Figure 3 and Figure 4). Depending on 
which sample was placed in which cell, the corresponding data was entered into the 
computer for sample identification. This data included information about the material 
that was tested, the blister card that the sample was taken from and the specific cavity 
that was tested. A l l this information was required to keep track of the results. For a 
complete explanation of sample selection and sample testing, see the Research section on 
Pages 22 - 27. 
The samples remained in the test cells until the equipment completed its testing cycle. 
The testing cycle was as follows. The dry carrier gas was flushed through the system and 
then passed through a modulated infrared sensor. The moisture content in the gas was 
then converted to a milivolt level. This level was then converted into an M V T R reading. 
This reading was then compared to previous data points from the same cell. When the 
difference between the two readings was less than 2% of the calibration films full scale, 
the program interpreted this to mean the sample was at equilibrium and the test for that 
sample was complete. 
Results 
Upon completion of each test, a hard copy printout of the data was collected and the 
equipment was set to run the next test sample. After all the samples were tested, the final 
M V T R data was entered into a spreadsheet. The spreadsheet took the M V T R values 
produced by the Permatran W-3/31 at 100% R H and converted them to a 75% R H 
reading. This conversion was necessary because all the M O C O N readings were recorded 
based on the assumption that the package contained 100% R H and the results needed to 
be consistent with the USP method which calls for readings to be at 75% RH. Like the 
USP method, the final units for the M O C O N M V T R values were mg/pkg/day. 
Method Variables 
Because the Permatran W-3/31 is a high precision-measuring device, there are no human 
unknowns introduced to the test method. The one postulation made was that there was no 
difference in the two test cells. It was assumed that the carrier gas flow and detection of 
moisture was equal for cells A and B. Cells A and B are independent of each other and 
are calibrated independently. Based on the equipment calibrations, the equality of the 
two cells was a sound assumption. 
One other method variable that is present in the M O C O N method is assuring 100% R H in 




The hypothesis of this study was that the M O C O N test method would produce more 
statistically consistent data than the USP method. The testing and scientific study was 
focused on gathering data to determine i f the M O C O N M V T R values would equal the 
USP M V T R values. This could also be considered the alternate hypothesis (H a). The 
research was intended to demonstrate that the null hypothesis is incorrect. This implies 
that the hypothesis is correct. Mathematically, this is represented as follows. 
H Q = JJ, M O C O N = )-l U S P 
H a = \X M O C O N & [-l U S P 
H is the MVTR data point 
Given this scenario, H a was the research objective. The premise was that if H a was 
proven, then the hypothesis of the study was correct. 
Methodology 
In order to gain as much learning as possible from this study, there were certain 
requirements that were established up front. The first was that the study must be 
conducted with a package commonly used in the pharmaceutical industry. Furthermore, 
it was important to choose a package that was known to have moisture permeation. That 
is, the package that was to be tested must allow moisture to permeate through it at a rate 
that was detectable by both the USP and M O C O N test methods. Having a high moisture 
barrier package would not produce significant, comparable M V T R values. 
Consequently, a thermoformed form-fill-seal blister card was chosen. 
A standard thermoformed blister card is composed of two separate materials that are heat 
sealed together. One material is typically a thermoform of plastic, such as PVC, that can 
be heated and formed into a desired shape and size cavity. This is usually the material 
that is responsible for allowing moisture to enter the package. The other material is 
referred to as the lidding or backing material. For standard pharmaceutical products, this 
backing material is a foil lamination. Typical construction includes a heat-sealable 
material, a primer or tie-layer, and foil. 
Four standard pharmaceutical grade blister films were chosen. They are as follows: 
Film Film Type / Trade Name Description 
A PH170/01 -10100 7.5 mil PVC 
B PH170/01 -10100 10 mil PVC 
C Alfoil P - 250/40 - 10100 250um PVC / 40g/m2 PVdC 
D Alfoil T - 250/25/90 - 10100 250um PVC / 25 um PE/ 90g/m2 PVdC 
Table 3: Blister Films 
The films used were produced by Klockner Barrier Film a division of Klockner 
Pentaplast of America and are commercially available. 
A blister backing material was selected after the blister forming materials were chosen. 
The foil portion acts as a high moisture barrier. The remaining layers in the laminate do 
not offer any additional M V T R protection. These additional layers are for other purposes 
such as structural support, stronger sealing characteristics and enhancing graphics. It was 
important to ensure that the exact same material from the same manufacturer's lot was 
used on all the samples. This ensures that lot to lot variability in the foil structure was 
eliminated from the list of variables. The following material was used as the blister 
backing material on all the samples produced. 
Lidding Material Trade Name Description 
Lawson Mardon 10076 White lacquer/25 H-19 foil/primer/4503 heat seal coating 
Table 4: Blister Lidding Material 
After the materials were chosen, the package configuration and fabrication site was 
determined. Since blister forming and sealing tooling are rather expensive, existing 
package type with existing tooling was used. Blister tooling is specific to a 
thermoforming line, therefore tooling was chosen based on which thermoforming 
equipment was most accessible. A small 1-up thermoformer was identified. The specific 
equipment used was a Klockner CP-2L form/fill/seal machine, Serial Number 260015. 
This machine was located at the Klockner Packaging Technology Center in Gordonsville 
Virginia. The specific equipment parameters used to manufacture the test samples are 
listed below in Table 5. 








A 35 cycles/minute 135°/135°C 170°C ~230 PSI 
B 35 cycles/minute 140° / 140°C 170°C ~ 230 PSI 
C 35 cycles/minute 140°/140°C 170°C ~230 PSI 
D 30 cycles/minute 140°/140°C 170°C ~ 230 PSI 
Table 5: Test Sample Equipment Parameters 
The equipment produced whole blister cards composed of ten unit dose cavities. Each 
cavity was assigned a number. The number was simply a means of referencing the 
cavities on the card (See Figure 5). These individual cavities then became the test 
samples for the M V T R evaluation. 
Machine Direction 
Figure 5: Blister Card Representation 
Design of Experiment 
In order to minimize the number of variables in blister card manufacturing, it was 
decided that the same cavity position would be used. The felt pads for the M O C O N test 
and the desiccant tablets for the USP test were placed in the same cavity locations. This 
eliminated the variables that exist from one cavity location to the next. Cavity to cavity 
variation may be introduced by the forming tool, the blister film, the heating plates, and 
the sealing tools. The cavities chosen were cavity 3 and cavity 8 (See Figure 5), the 
center cavities on the blister cards. Predeterrnining the cavities made them easily 
identifiable when the felt pads and desiccant tablets were being inserted manually. 
The same sample could not be used to test both methodologies due to preparation 
differences (i.e. packaging of felt pad or desiccant tablet). Thus, the approach taken was 
to randomly assign a test method preparation to a card using a random number chart (See 
Table 6). When the cards were manufactured, the appropriate material was placed inside 
cavity 3 and cavity 8 based on which test method was going to evaluate that card. 
Film A FilmB Film C Film D 
Card# Method Card# Method Card# Method Card# Method 
1 USP 1 USP 1 USP 1 MOCON 
2 MOCON 2 MOCON 2 USP 2 MOCON 
3 USP 3 USP 3 MOCON 3 USP 
4 USP 4 USP 4 USP 4 MOCON 
5 MOCON 5 MOCON 5 MOCON 5 USP 
6 USP 6 MOCON 6 MOCON 6 MOCON 
7 MOCON 7 USP 7 USP 7 MOCON 
8 MOCON 8 MOCON 8 MOCON 8 USP 
9 USP 9 USP 9 MOCON 9 USP 
10 MOCON 10 MOCON 10 USP 10 USP 
Table 6: Card Test Method 
The random assignment of test methods was to try and hold samples as constant as 
possible such that the test methods could be evaluated. The random test method 
assignment also eliminated the beginning and end of the run bias. It allowed for random 
selection from entire run time. This is a concept known as nesting the samples. Nesting 
refers to randomizing the whole unit to account for unknown variations in the samples 
while keeping a consistent test sample location.11 
The USP sample size is ten. To keep consistent with the USP, ten samples were also 
collected for M O C O N testing. Since each test was utilizing two cavities from each card 
(Cavities 3 and 8), five cards from each film were produced for each of the two tests 
(See Figure 5). 
The testing utilized both test cells within the M O C O N satellite. Since the test cells 
function independently of each other, the variability in detecting moisture between the 
two was assumed to be equal. Although the individual cell variability was assumed to be 
negligible, to minimize it even further, test samples from cavities 3 and 8 were alternated 
between the two test cells. 
Results 
The following table (Table 7) shows the M V T R values that were generated within the 
experiment. See Appendix A - H on Pages I - VTII, for the lab report summaries 
associated with these summary tables. See Attachments 1 - 60 on Pages A - H H H for the 
M O C O N generated raw data. 
Film A \ FilmC 
Method Card Cavity 3 Cavity 8 Method Card Cavity 3 Cavity 8 
U S P 1 0.7 0.7 U S P 1 0.2 0.2 
MOCON • : l 1.236 1.220 U S P 2 0.1 0.1 
U S P 2 0.7 0.8 MOCON 1 : 0.278 0.295 
U S P 3 0.7 0.7 U S P 3 0.2 0.2 
MOCON 2 1,223 1.218 MOCON 2 ::, 0 286 0.256 
U S P 4 0.7 0.7 MOCON 3 0.260 0.287 
MOCON 3 - 1.237 1.261 U S P 4 0.1 0.1 
MOCON 4 1 241 1.262 MOCON 0.266 0.250 
U S P 5 0.7 0.7 MOCON I:!li5|II 0,239 0.248 
MOCON 5 1.323 1.295 U S P 5 0.2 0.1 
FilmB FilmD 
Method Card Cavity 3 Cavity 8 Method Card Cavity 3 Cavity 8 
U S P 1 0.7 0.6 MOCON 1 0.152 0,185 
MOCON l i i l 1.067 1.061 MOCON mmmm 0.155 0.155 
U S P 2 0.7 0.6 U S P I 0.0 0.0 
U S P 3 0.7 0.7 MOCON 0.143 0 1 8 8 
MOCON 2 1.115 1.083 U S P 2 0.0 0.0 
MOCON 3 1.067 1.079 MOCON 4 0.157 0.136 
U S P 4 0.6 0.6 MOCON II 5 i l l 0.125 0.146 
MOCON 4 1.090 1 0 4 0 U S P 3 0.0 0.0 
U S P 5 0.6 0.6 U S P 4 0.0 0.0 
MOCON 5 1.056 1.076 U S P 5 0.0 0.0 
Table 7: MVTR Data for Film A, Film B, Film C, and Film D 
Note: All units are mg/pkg/day @ 23°C, 75% RH. 
Statistical Comparison 
Upon completion of the tests, a statistical analysis was conducted on the data generated. 
In order to prove or disprove the hypothesis, the two statistical tools used were an F-Test 
and a t-Test. A l l tests were done at 95% confidence level. 
Before the F-Test and the t-Test were conducted, the data points for each test method 
were reduced from ten to five. This was done by averaging the two values that were 
generated from the same blister card (i.e. averaging cavity 3 and cavity 8 from the same 
blister card). This would eliminate any variation from cavity to cavity on the same card. 
The five averaged values were used to perform the F-Test and the t-test. Table 8 (Page 
30) shows the average card values used for the statistical analysis. 
A n F-Test shows whether or not there is a statistical difference between the variances of 
the two data groups. The variance is the standard deviation squared (i.e. a 2). The 
important values generated by the F-Test are the F value and the P value. The F value is 
the ratio of the variance of one set of data to the variance of the other set of data. The P 
value is the probability that the results obtained were due to pure chance. 
The t-Test shows whether or not there is a statistical difference between the mean values 
of the two groups of data. The mean is simply the average of the data values. Depending 
on the results of the F-Test, a certain t-Test is conducted. If the F-Test shows that the 
variances are Equal, then a two-sample t-Test assuming equal variances is conducted. If 
the F-Test shows that the variances are unequal, then a two-sample t-Test assuming 
unequal variances is conducted. The t-Test is used to prove or disprove the alternate 
hypothesis, which in return either proves or disproves the hypothesis. 
Film A 
Card# MOCON USP 
1 1.228 0.7 
2 1.220 0.7 
3 1.249 0.7 
4 1.251 0.7 
5 1.309 0.7 
Mean 1.251 0.7 
FilmC 
Card# MOCON USP 
1 0.287 0.2 
2 0.271 0.1 
3 0.273 0.2 
4 0.258 0.1 
5 0.243 0.2 
Mean 0.266 0.1 
Table 8: Buster Card MVTR Mean 
FilmB 
Card# MOCON USP 
1 1.064 0.7 
2 1.099 0.7 
3 1.073 0.7 
4 1.065 0.6 
5 1.066 0.6 
Mean 1.073 0.7 
FilmD 
Card# MOCON USP 
1 0.168 0.0 
2 0.155 0.0 
3 0.165 0.0 
4 0.146 0.0 
5 0.135 0.0 
Mean 0.154 0.0 
Table 9 on the next page shows a side by side comparison of the F-Tests and t-Tests 




MOCON USP MOCON USP 
Mean 1.251 0.7 Mean 1.25 0.7 
Variance 0.001217208 5.80357E-05 Variance 0.001217208 5.80357E-05 
F 20.97342692 t-Stat 34.23912184 
P(F<=f) 0.006024837 P(T<=t) 4.34105E-06 
F Critical 6.388233942 t Critical 2.776450856 
Film B 
MOCON USP MOCON USP 
Mean 1.073 0.6 Mean 1.073 0.6 
Variance 0.000219066 0.000419962 Variance 0.001217208 5.80357E-05 
F 0.521632346 t-Stat 37.07300076 
P(F<=f) 0.271984307 P(T<=t) 2.70089E-09 
F Critical 0.156537894 t Critical 2.36462256 
FilmC 
MOCON USP MOCON USP 
Mean 0.266 0.1 Mean 0.266 0.1 
Variance 0.000272419 3.73087E-05 Variance 0.000272419 3.73087E-05 
F 7.301753846 t-Stat 15.05205184 
P(F<=f) 0.040033697 P(T<=t) 2.34425E-05 
F Critical 6.388233942 t Critical 2.570577635 
Film D 
MOCON USP MOCON USP 
Mean 0.153 0.0 Mean 0.153 0.0 
Variance 0.000183277 4.14541E-06 Variance 0.000183277 4.14541E-06 
F 44.21194615 t-Stat 19.37424674 
P(F<=f) 0.001445984 P(T<=t) 4.18387E-05 
F Critical 6.388233942 t Critical 2.776450856 
Interpretation of Results 
The USP values are displayed with one significant figures due to the sensitivity of the 
scale used to evaluate the test samples. The scale displayed a reading in grams with four 
decimal places. The number was then converted into milligrams. The USP method only 
requires a reading with two significant figures, although it does allow for a more precise 
scale should there be a need to use one.12 Therefore the reported results only have one 
decimal place. The M O C O N Method also generates M V T R values with the gram unit. 
These values are also converted to milligrams and are reported with three decimal places. 
The statistical analysis conducted produced similar results for all four films. For every 
film, the average value of the M O C O N Method was greater than the average value of the 
USP Method. Statistically this means the M V T R rates between the two test methods are 
significantly different, therefore the test methods are significantly different. 
In order to quantify the variation within a test method, there must be enough significant 
digits in the permeation rate such that it can identify subtle differences from one test 
sample to the next. A lack of differentiation between samples within the USP tests 
resulted in a statistical interpretation of less variability. The true variation of the method 
was not accurately captured based on the scale not having greater sensitivity. The 
equipment hmitations result in a suspect analysis of variance. 
Interpretations of the P values are questionable due to the lack of resolution in the USP 
data points. Generally, i f P is less than 0.05 it is considered significant. This means that 
the probability that the results were obtained by chance is very low. 
The final interpretation made from the F-Test is relative to the F value. In all four films, 
the F value was greater than the F Critical value. This means that the variance between 
the two sets of data is unequal. However in this case this interpretation can not be stated 
with confidence due to the inability to quantify the USP data. 
The t-Test results for all four films show that the mean values are significantly different 
between the two test methods. Since the mean value of the M O C O N is greater than the 
mean value of the USP, the average permeation rates of the two tests are unequal. 
The final interpretation of the data is that the USP Method is more precise. This is a true 
statement based on the data collected and analyzed. The M O C O N data is calculated out 
to three decimal places. The USP data has only one decimal place. Based on the USP 
having only one significant digit, it statistically appears to have less variability within it. 
Based on having less variability, it statistically appears to be more precise data and 
therefore a more precise test method. 
Conclusions 
Since the USP data only had one decimal place and the M O C O N had three decimal 
places, the statistical analysis produced dubious information. 
That being stated, after evaluating the data, there are a couple of conclusions that can be 
drawn specifically from the study. The first conclusion is that neither test method can 
claim to be more reliable than the other is. Precision and accuracy are both functions of 
reliability therefore conclusions can also be drawn about these two characteristics. 
Neither test method is more precise than the other due to the lack of resolution in the 
decimal places. Also, neither test method is more accurate than the other is because there 
is no gold standard to compare the data to. Since there is no gold standard for either test 
method, a relative accuracy statement can not be made. 
The second conclusion that can be drawn is that the two test methods are statistically 
different from each other. The t-Test for all four films show that the average of the 
M O C O N Method M V T R values and the average of the USP Method M V T R values are 
significantly different. The average M O C O N value is greater than the average USP 
value. This means that standard deviations of the two sets of data are different. 
Consequently, the two test methods are considered statistically significantly different. 
The only projection that can be made is that the USP test method needs to refine the way 
it collects and reports final data. Requiring reporting to the nearest milligram, which is 
what the USP calls for, does not lend that data to be completely characterized or 
statistically analyzed. Consequently, the USP Method will not be able to be compared to 
the M O C O N test method. 
Recommendations 
Given the lack of resolution in reported decimal places for the USP test method, 
comparing the conclusions to the hypothesis statement is rather futile. The data produced 
did not fully prove or disprove the hypothesis statement. Likewise, the data did not fully 
prove or disprove the null hypothesis. This study should be repeated with a more precise 
balance. This will allow for more precise USP readings. A balance with 5 - 6 decimal 
places should be used so that data will mirror the M O C O N data in significant figures. 
Having data points with the same number of decimal places will produce a more precise 
statistical analysis from which more sound conclusions can be made. 
In order to produce more "valuable, real-life" data another study should be performed 
with a larger sample size using normal production settings. This study produced 
important information regarding M V T R of a very specific package at very specific 
parameters. Since M V T R is specific to a package, its materials and manufacturing 
conditions, a study which duplicates "real" production would offer the most valuable 
information. 
A final recommendation would be to establish a gold standard. Although M O C O N does 
supply certification films that are an accurate quantification of MVTR, there is no known 
M V T R value that is compatible with both test methods that could be used as a 
comparison point. In order to obtain information with any significance, a standard should 
be established. This gold standard would need to be specific to the package configuration 
and/or packaging materials that the next study would be testing. 
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Appendices 
Moisture Permeation (USP <671> Unit Dose Desiccant Method) f o r . . . 
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Appendix A: USP MVRT data for Film A 
Moisture Permeation (USP <S71> Unit Dose Desiccant Method) for * • * 
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Appendix C: USP MVRT data for Film C 
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Appendix D: USP MVRT data for Film D 
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Appendix E: MOCON MVRT data for Film A 
Water Vapor T r a n s n ^ ^ l i l t e a mnm V * ™ ™ 1 n — . . . 
" " ' ' . . . . . . . . I;..... 
Equipment: lvIC'_> 
Date Started: 2-i-
Date Completed: 05 
Container Type: iociS 
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Appendix F: MOCON M 
Water Vapor Trammisstoft Rates : [WVTR} Version 1 .0 
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1A 3328,2,cav3 Package 1.0 No 0.00 Done 20.0 
Remarks: Mocon 332S,Blisters from Klockner,Gordonsville rVA 
Scenario-A,PHl70/01-10100,7.5mil clear PVC 
















. *>500 • 
.voOOOO •• 
r— Module 1 Parameters —i 
Exara=60 min, ReZrsl/1 
Temp=23.0, SetPt=23.0 
Cell Rh% A=100, 3=100 
H2 Flow = 10.0 seem 
Time 0.48 3.90 7.32 10.7 14.1 17.6 21.0 
C«ll A - 3328,2,cav3 —• 
Permeation Test Result 
gm/pack/day .001648 
S t a r t * 06/15/00 08:21 
Elapsed test = 20.0 hr 
Test Progress Results {Values are expressed i n gm/pack/day) 
Time Value Time Value Time Value Time Value Time Value 
0:00 Test 6:00 .001833 14:00 .001658 20:00 .001646 
2:00 .002915 10:00 ,001701 17:00 .001621 20:00 Done 
NOTES; Pertinent information on the above data. 
1) A l l values based on calibration dated 05/25/00 06:20. 


















IB 3328,2,cav8 Package 1.0 MO - 0.00 Done 18.0 
Remarks: Mocon 3328,Blisters from Klockner,<3ordonsville,VA 




.007000 • • 
.006500 • 
.006000 -










J050O • . . _ . :- -
.000000 • 
Time 0.43 3 I .50 
i — Module 1 Parameters 
Exam=50 min, ReZr=l/l 
Temp=23.0r SetPt=23.0 
Cell Rh* A=100, B=100 
N2 Flow =10.4 scent 
r- Cell 8 - 3328,2,cavS - i 
6.56 1— 9.S5 
T 12.7 .15.8 18.9 
Permeation Test Result 
gm/pack/day .001626 
Start = 06/16/00 08:21 
Elapsed test = 18.0 hr 
Test Progress Results (Values are expressed i n gm/pack/day) 
Time Value Time Value Time Value Time Value Time Value 
0:00 Test 7:00 .001796 15:00 .001605 18:00 Done 
3:00 .002316 11:00 .001664 18:00 .001626 
NCTSS: Pertinent information on the above data, 
1) A l l values based on calibration dated 05/26/00 06:20. 
2) Flow rate deviates over 5% or 2 seem from calibrate flow of 11 scon. 
Setup Information 
l e l l Material Type/Area Thick Indiv. Cycle Cond Status Elapsed 
No Identity- F/P cms mil Zero Count Hr. Time 
1R Reference film 6.2 1.0 Mo 3 O.OO Done 12.0 
Remarks: Mocon 3328,Blisters from Klockner,<3ordonsville,VA 






















Module L Parameters 
Sxaim=60 min, ReZr=l/l 
Temp=23.0, SetPt=23.0 
Cell Rh% A=100, B=100 
K2 Plow " 10.1 seem 
r— Cell R - Reference —i 
6.43 8.48 10-5 12,6 
Permeation Te&t Result 
gra/m*/day. 11.47 
gm/l0OinJ/day 0.7401 
Start = OS/16/00 08:21 
Elapsed test - 12.0 hr 
Test Progress Results (Values are expressed in gm/mVday) 
Time Value Time Value Time Value Time Value Time Value 
0:00 Test 4:00 11-66 8=00 11.54 12:00 11.47 12:00 Done 
NOTSS: Pertinent information on the above data. 
1) A l l values based on calibration dated 05/26/00 06:20. 
2) Flow rate deviates over S\ or 2 seem from calibrate flow of l l seem. 


















1A 3328,5,cav3 Package 1.0 No - 0.00 Done 23.0 
Remarks: Mocon 3328,Blisters from Klockner,Gordonsville,VA 



















Time 0 S5 
r— Module 1 Parameters —i 
Bxam=60 min, Re2r=0/1 
Temp=23.0, SetPt-23.0 
Cell Rhl A=100, B=l00 
N2 Flow =10.2 seem 
i — C e l l A - 3328,S,cav3 — i 
T T 4.48 8.42 j 12.4 16.3 20-2 24.1 
Permeation Test Result 
gm/pack/day .OOU30 
Start = 06/19/00 13:43 
Elapsed test = 23.0 hr 
Test Progress Results (Values are expressed i n gm/pack/day) 
Time Value Time Value Tine Value Time Value Time Value 
0:00 Test 6:01 .001781 14:01 .001681 20:01 .001734 23:01 Done 
2:01 .003213 10:01 .001712 17:01 .001631 23:01 .001630 
MOTES: Pertinent information on the above data. 
1) A l l values based on calibration dated 05/26/00 06:20. 


















IB 3328,5,cav8 Package 1.0 No - O.OO Done 24.0 
Remarks: Mocon 3328,Blisters from Klockner,Gordonsville,VA 




















r* Module 1 Parameters — i 
Exam=60 mirt, ReZr=0/l 
Temp=23.0, SetPt=23.0 
Cell Rh% A=10O, 8-100 
N2 Flow = 10.6 seem 
i— Cell B - 3328,5,cav8 - i 
0.58 4.68 8.78 12.9 17.0 21.1 25-2 
Permeation Test Result 
gm/pack/day .001624 
Start = 06/19/00 13:43 
Elapsed test = 24.0 hr 
Test Progress Results (Values are expressed in gm/pack/day) 
Time Value Time Value Time Value Time Value Time Value 
0:00 Test 7:01 .002806 15:01 .001605 21:01 .00171? 24:01 Done 
3:01 .002289 11:01 .001585 18:01 .001617 24:01 .001624 
NOTES: Pertinent information OD the above data. 
1) A l l values based on calibration dated 05/26/00 06:20. 
2) Flow rate deviates over 5% or 2 seem from calibrate flow of 11 seem. 
Setup Information 
fell Material Type/Area Thick Indiv. Cycle Cond Status Elapsed 
No Identity F/P cm* mil Zero Count Hr. Time 
LR Reference Film 6.2 1.0 No 3 0.00 Done 12.0 
Remarks: Mocon 3328,Blisters from Klockner,Gordonsville,VA 
Scenario-A,PH17Q/Ol-I0l00,7.5mil clear PVC 
Lot #0261410.001,LM10076,HSC45O3, Sampled-96X42T 
Module 1 Parameters —i 
Exam=60 rain, ReZr^O/1 
Temp=23.0, SetPt=23.0 
Cell Rh% A=100, B=100 
N2 Flow =10.3 seem 
Cell R - Reference 
Permeation Test Result 
gm/mJ/day 11.75 
gm/lOOinVday 0.7580 
Start = 06/19/00 13:43 















. 5604 | 
.000000 
rr. ' n ^ n n -> 1 A *i Q £ V. 1 Ct A ft 
Test Progress Results (Values are expressed i n gm/m3/day) 
Time Value Time Value Time Value Time Value Time Value 
0:00 Test 4:01 11.80 8:01 11.78 12:01 11.75 12:01 Done 
NOTES: Pertinent information on the above data. 
1) A l l values based on calibration dated 05/26/00 06:20.' 
2) Flow rate deviates over 5% or 2 seem fron calibrate flow of 11 seem. 





































Remarks: Mocon 3328,Blisters from Klockner,Gordonsville.VA 
Scenario-A,PH170/01-10100,7.5mil clear PVC 
Lot #0261410.001,LM10O76,HSC4503,Samplerl5-96X42T 
_ . , _ _ Module 1 Parameters 
Exam=60 min, ReZr=l/l 
Temp=23.0, SecPt=23.0 
Cell Rh% A=100, B=100 
N2 Flow =10.1 seem 
Cell A - 3328,7,cav3 -. 
6.22 9,12 12.0 T 14.9 17.8 
Permeation Test Result 
gm/pack/day .00164 9 
S t a r t s 06/20/00 13:52 
Elapsed test = 17.0 hr 
Test Progress Results (Values are expressed in gm/pack/day) 
Time Value Time Value Time Value Time Value Time Value 
0:00 Test 6:00 .001757 14:00 .001622 17:00 Done 
2:00 .002883 10:00 .001641 17:00 .001649 
NOTES: Pertinent information on Che above data. 
1) A l l values based on calibration dated 05/26/00 06:20. 




































' 10500 4- - -
Joooo 
Mocon 3328,Blisters from Klockner,Gordonsville,VA 
Scenario-A, PH170/01-101O0,7.5mil clear PVC 
Lot &0261410.001,LM10076,HSC4503,Sample#S~96X42T 
i— Module l Parameters 
Bxam=60 min, Re8i*l/i 
Temp=23.0, SetPtt23.0 
Cell Rh% A=100, B=100 
H2 Flow =10.5 seem 
Time 0.35 2.92 5.48 8.03 10.6 13.2 15.7 
Cell B 3328,7,cav8 
Permeation Test Result 
gm/pack/day .O01S81 
Start = 06/20/00 13:52 
Elapsed test = 15.0 hr 
Test Progress Results (Values are expressed i n gm/pack/day) 
Time Value Time Value Time Value Time Value Time Value 
0:00 Test 7:00 .001712 15:00 .001681 
3:00 .002229 11:00 .001650 15:00 Done 
NOTES: Pertinent information on the above data. 
1) A l l values based on calibration dated 05/26/00 06:20. 
2) Flow rate deviates over 5fc or 2 seem from calibrate flow of 11 3ccm. 
H 
Setup information 
















1R Reference Film 6.2 1.0 No 3' 0.00 | Done 12.0 
Remarks-. Mocon 3328,Blisters from Klockner,Gordonsville,VA 

















. DO 00 
Time 
r- Module l Parameters —* 
Exam-60 min, RaZr=l/l 
Temp=23,0, SetPt=23.0 
Cell Rh% A=100. B=100 
N2 Plow = 10.2 seem 
r- Cell R - Reference 





Start = 06/20/00 13:52 
Elapsed test ^ 12.0 hr 
Test Progress Results (Values are expressed i n gm/ro'/day) 
Time Value Time Value Time Value Time Value Time Value 
0:00 Test 4:00 11.49 8:00 11.62 12:00 11.56 12:00 Bone 
NOTES: Pertinent information on the above data. 
1) A l l values based on calibration dated 05/26/00 06:20. 
2) Plow rate deviates over 5% or 2 seem from calibrate flow of 11 seem. 






































Mocon 3328,Blisters from Klockner,Gordonsville.VA 
Scenario-A,PH170/01-iOlOO,7.5nril clear PVC 
Lot #0261410.001,LM10076,HSC4503,Sample#S-96X42T 
r— Module 1 Parameters —» 
Exam=60 min, ReZr=l/l 
Te«ip=23.0, SetPt=23.0 
Cell Rh% Â lOO,' B=100 
N2 Flow = 10.0 seem 
i — Cell A - 3326,8,cav3 —• 
3:32 6.22 9.12 12.0 14.9 17.8 
Permeation Test Result 
gm/pack/day .001655 
Start = 06/26/00 07:57 
Blapsed test = 17.0 hr 
Test Progress Results (Values are expressed in gm/pack/day) 
Time Value Time Value Time Value Time Value Time Value 
0:00 Test 6:00 .001810 14:00 .001647 17:00 Done 
2:00 .002665 10:00 .001695 17:00 .001655 
NOTES: Pertinent information on the above data. 
1) A l l values based on calibration dated 05/26/00 06:20. 



















IB 332ft,8,cava Package 1.0 No - 0.00 Done 1ft. 0 
Remarks: Mocon 3328,Blisters from Klockner,Gordonsv±lle,VA 
Scenario-A,PH170/01-10100,7.5miI clear PVC 
Lot p26l410.00l,LM10076,HSC4503,Sample#5-96X42T 















. 7500 •• 
.. .0000 
Time 0X3 3.50 6.58 9.65 12:7 15*. 8 
r— Module 1 Parameters 
Exam=60 min, ReZr=l/l 
Temp=23.0, SetPt=23.0 
Cell Rh% A=100, B=100 
N2 Flow = 10.4 seem 
l- Cell B - 3328,8,cava -, 
18.9 
Permeation Test Result 
gm/pack/day .001682 
Start = 06/26/00 07:57 
Elapsed'test '=' 18.0 hr 
Test Progress Results (Values are expressed in gm/pack/day) 
Time Value Time Value Time Value Time Value Time Value 






NOTES: Pertinent information on the above data. 
1) A l l values based on calibration dated 05/26/00 06:20. 
2) Flow rate deviates over 5% or 2 seem from calibrate flow of 11 seem. 
K 
Setup Information 
S e l l Material Type/Area Thick Indiv. Cycle Cond Status Elapsed 
'No Identity F/P cm' mil Zero Count Hr, Time 
1R Reference Film 6.2 1.0 No 3 0.00 Done 12.0 
Remarks: Mocon 3328,Blisters from Klockner,Cordonsville,VA 
Scenario-A,PH170/01-10100,7.5mil clear PVC 


















r— Module 1 Parameters —t 
Bxam=60 min, ReZr=l/i 
Temp=23.0, SetPt=23,0 
Cell Rh4 A=100, B=100 
N2 Plow =10.1 seem 
<— Cell R - Reference —, 
Time 0.28 2.33 4.38 6.43 8.48 10.5 '12.6 
Permeation Test Result 
gm/m'/day 11.66 
gm/lDOin'/day O.:7520 
Start = 06/26/00 07:57 
Elapsed test = 12.0 hr 
Test Progress Results {Values are expressed i n gm/m'/day) 
Time Value Time Value Time Value Time Value Time Value 
0:00 Test 4:00 11.75 8:00 11.71 12:00 11.66 12:00 Done 
NOTES: Pertinent information on the above data. 
1) A l l values based on calibration dated 05/26/00 06-.20. 
2) Flow rate deviates over 5% or 2 seem from calibrate flow of l l seem. 



















— — — 
3328,10cav8 Package 1.0 No - o.oo Done 17.0 
Remarks: Mocon 3328,Blisters from Klockner,Gordonsville,VA 




















Module 1 Parameters —i 
Exam=60 min, ReZr=l/l 
Temp=23.0, SefcPt=23.0 
Cell Rh* A=100, B=100 
N2 Flow =10.1 seem 
r- Cell A - 3328,10cav8 - i 
.32 7 T-6.22 9.12 
—r 
12.0 
T — i r-
14.9 17.8 
Permeation Test Result 
giti/pack/day .001727 
Start = 06/27/00 06:29 
Elapsed test = 17,o hr 
Test Progress Results {Values are expressed In gm/pack/day) 
Time Value Time Value Time Value Time Value Time Value 
0:00 Test 6:00 .001854 14:00 .001722 17:00 Done 
2:00 .003039 10:00 .001729 17:00 ,001727 
NOTBS: Pertinent information on the above data. 
1) A l l values based on calibration dated 05/26/00 06:20. 




















3328,10cav3 Package 1.0 No - 0.00 | Done 18.0 
Remarks? Mocon 3328,Blisters from KlocknerrGordonsville,VA 
Scenario-A,PH170/01-10lOO,7.5mil clear PVC 


















Time 0.43 3.50 6.58 9.65 
Module 1 Parameters 
Exam=60 min, ReZr=l/l 
Temp=23.0, SetPt»23.0 
Cell Rh% A=100, B=100 
N2 Flow - 10.4 seem 
r- Cell B - 3328,10cav3 ~, 
Permeation Test Result 
gm/pack/day .001764 
Start = 06/27/00 06:29 
Elapsed test - 18.0 hr 
Test Progress Results (Values are expressed i n gm/pack/day) 
Time Value Time Value Time Value Time Value Time Value 






MOTES: Pertinent information on the above data. 
i} A l l values based on calibration dated 05/26/00 06:20. 



















Reference Film 6.2 1.0 No 3 0.00 Done 12.0 
Remarks: Mocon 3328,Blisters from Klockner,Gordonsville,VA 
Scenario-A,PH170/01-l0100,7.Smil clear PVC 
Lot #0261410.001,LM10076,HSC4S03,Sample#5-96X42T 















. >581 •• 
. Jooo •• 
Time 0.28 2.33 
i — Module 1 Parameters — i 
Exam=60 min, ReZr=l/l• 
Temp=23.0, SetPt=23.0 
Cell Rh* A=100, B=100 
N2 Plow =10.2 Seem 
r- C e l l R - Reference — i 
Permeation Test Result 
gm/m2/day 11.70 
gm/lOOin'/day 0.7545 
Start =• 06/27/00 06:29 
Elapsed test => 12.0 hr 
Test Progress Results (Values are expressed in gm/mVday} 
Time Value Time Value Time Value Time Value Time Value 
0:00 Test 4:00 11.78 8:00 11.71 12:00 11.70 12:00 Done 
NOTES: Pertinent information on the above data. 
1) A l l values based on calibration dated 05/26/00 06:20. 
2) Plow rate deviates over 51 or 2 sccra from calibrate flow of l l seem. 
3) A l l values are based on the specified mask size oE 6.2 cm*. 
Setup Information 
































. )500 • 
.^0000 •• 
Remarks: MOCON 3329, Blisters from Klockner,Gordonsville,VA 
Scenerio-B,PH170/0l-10100, lOmil clear PVC 
Lot#0253163.001,Lm0076,HSC4503,Sample#5-96X42T 
- - - - - - - - - - p- Module 1 Parameters 
Exam=60 min, ReSr=l/l 
Temp=23.0, SetPt=23.0 
Cell Rh% A=100, B=10Q 
N2 Flow = 9.9 seem 
r - C e l l A 3329, 2cav3 - i 
Time 0.48 3.90 7.32 10.7 14.1 17.6 — r 21.0 
Permeation Test Result 
gm/pack/day .001423 
Start - 06/28/00 08:11 
Elapsed test = 20.0 hr 
Test Progress Results {Values are expressed i n gm/pack/day) 
Time Value Time Value Time Value Time Value Time Value 
0:00 Test 6:00 .001697 14:00 .001433 20:00 .001423 
2:00 .003076 10:00 .001496 17:00 .001421 20:00 Done 
NOTES: Pertinent information on the above data. 
1) A l l values based on calibration dated 05/26/00 06:20. 


















IB 3329, 2cav8 Package 1.0 No - 0.00 Done 18.0 
Remarks: MOCON 3329, Blisters from Klockner,Gordonsville,VA 




















r- Module 1 Parameters —i 
Exara=60 min, ReZr=l/l 
Temp=23.0, Set?t=23.Q 
Cell Rh% A=100, B=100 
N2 Flow =10.3 seem 
I- Cell B 3329, 2cav8 -i 
3.50 6.58 9.65 12.7 15.8 18.9 
Permeation Test Result 
gm/pack/day .001414-
Start = 06/28/00 08:11 
Elapsed test - 18.0 hr 
Test Progress Results (Values are expressed i n gm/pack/day] 
Time Value Time •Value Time Value Time Value Time Value 
0:00 Test 7:00 .001638 15:00 .001431 18:00 Cone 
3:00 .002363 11:00 .001461 18:00 .001414 
NOTES: Pertinent information on the above data. 
1) A l l values based on calibration dated 05/26/00 06:20. 



















1R Reference Film 6-2 1.0 No 3 0.00 Done 12.0 
Remarks: MOCON 3329, Blisters from Klockner,<3ordonsville,VA 




















i— Module 1 Parameters —i 
Exam=60 min, ReZr=l/l 
Temp=23.0, SetPt=23.0 
Cell Rh% A*100, B=100 
H2 Flow =10.1 seem 
i— C e l l R - Reference — i 
Permeation Test Result 
gm/m'/day 11.54 
gm/100 in*/day 0.7447 
Start = 06/28/00 08:11 
Elapsed test - 12.0 hr 
Test Progress Results (Values are expressed in gm/mJ/day) 
Time Value Time Value Time Value Time Value Time Value 
0:00 Test 4:00 11.83 8:00 11.67 12:00 11.54 12:00 Done 
NOTES: Pertinent information on the above data. 
1} A l l values based on calibration dated 05/26/00 06:20. 
2} Flow rate deviates over 5% or 2 seem from calibrate flow of 11 seem. 




































. )soo •• - -
.UJOOOO •-
MOOON 3329, Blisters from Klockner,<3ordonsville,VA 
Scenerio-B,PH170/01-10100, lOtnil clear PVC 
Lottf0253163.001,LM10076,HSC4503,Sample#5-96X42T 
, * 3 TH <fa&» 
Time 0.40 .32 6.22 9.12 1— 12.0 
T 
i — Module 1 Parameters — i 
Exam=60 min, ReZr=l/l 
Temp=23.0, SetPt=23.0 
Cell Rhfc A=100, B=100 
N2 Flow =10.0 seem 
r- Cell A - 3329, 5cav8 
14.9 17.8 
Permeation Test Result 
gm/pack/day .001444 
Start = 06/29/00 07:52 
Elapsed test = 17.0 hr 
Test Progress Results (Values are expressed in gm/pack/day) 
Time Value Time Value Time Value Time Value Time Value 
0:00 Test 6:00 .001629 14:00 .001447 17:00 Done 
2:00 .002921 10:00 .001489 17:00 .001444 
NOTES: Pertinent information on the above data. 
1) A l l values based on calibration dated 05/26/00 06:20. 






































MOCON 3329, Blisters from Klockr*er,<jOrdonsville,VA 
Scenerio-B,PHT?0/0l-l0l00, lOmil clear PVC 
LotJt0253163.001,LM10076,HSC4503,Sample#5-96X42T 
n — .50 T 
T "T T 
r— Module L Parameters — i 
Exaa=60 min, ReZr=l/l 
Temp=23.0, SetPt=23.0 
Cell Rh% A=lO0, B=100 
N2 Plow =10.2 seem 
T 6.58 9.65 12.7 15.8 18.9 
r- Cell B - 3329, Scav3 -
Permeation Test Result 
gm/pack/day .001487 
Start = 06/29/00 07:52 
Elapsed test = 18.0 hr 
Test Progress Results (Values are expressed i a gm/pack/day) 
Time Value Time Value Time Value Time Value Time Value 
0:00 Test 7:00 .001618 15:00 .001497 18:00 Done 
3:00 .002220 11:00 .001514 18:00 .001487 
NOTES: Pertinent information on the above data. 
1) A l l values based on calibration dated 05/26/00 06:20. 

















1R Reference Film 6.2 1.0 No 3 0.00 Done 12.0 
Remarks: MOCON 3329, Blisters from Klockner,Gordonsville,VA 




















r— Module 1 Parameters — i 
Bxam=60 min, Re2r=l/l 
Temp=23.0, SetPt=23.0 
Cell Rh% A=100, B=100 
N2 Flow =10.1 seem 
I— Cell R - Reference — i 
Permeation Test Result 
gm/m*/day 11.52 
gm/l00ins/day 0.7435 
.Start = 06/29/00 07:53 
Elapsed test = 12.0 hr 
Test Progress Results (Values are expressed in gm/tû /day) 
Time Value Time Value Time Value Time Value Time Value 
0:00 Test 4:00 11.61 8:00 11.57 12:00 11.52 12:00 Bone 
NOTES: Pertinent information on the above data. 
1} A l l values based on calibration dated 05/26/00 06:20. 
2) Plow rate deviates over 5% or 2 seem from calibrate flow of 11 seem. 
3) A l l values are based on the specified mask size of 6.2 cm5. 
U 
Setup Information 
f " Material Type/Area Thick Indiv. Cycle Cond Status Elapsed NO Identity F/P cm' mil Zero Count Hr. Time 




















Remarks: MOCON 3329, Blisters from Klockner,GordonsvillerVA 
Scenerio-B,PH170/01-10100, lOmil clear PVC 
Lot#02S3l63.001,LM10076,HSC4503,5ample#5-96X42T 
- - - - - . . . - - p_ Module 1 Parameters 
Exam=60 win, ReZr=l/l 
Temp=23.0, SetPt=23.0 
Cell Rh% A=100, B=100 
N2 Flow =10.0 seem 
r Cell A - 3329, 6cav3 -. 
.32 6.22 9.12 12.0 14.9 17,8 
Permeation Test Result 
gm/pack/day .001422 
Start = 06/30/00 08:13 
Elapsed test = 17.0 hr 
Test Progress Results (Values are expressed in gm/pack/day) 
Time Value Time Value Time Value Time Value Time Value 
0:00 Test 6:00 .001627 14:00 .001418 17:00 Done 
2:00 .003003 10:00 .001462 17:00 .001422 
NOTES: Pertinent information on the above data. 
1) A l l values based on calibration dated 05/26/00 06:20. 






































MOCON 3329, Blisters from Klockner,Gordonsv±lle,VA 
Scenerio-B,PH170/Ol-I0l00, lOmil clear PVC 
Lot#0253163.001,LM10076,HSC4503,Sample#5-96X42T 
~ l — .50 
i — Module 1 Parameters — i 
Exam=60 min, ReZr-1/1 
Temp=23.0, SetPt=23.0 
Cell VLhk A=100, B=100 
N2 Flow = 10.3 seem 
i — Cell B - 3329, 6cav8 —i 
6.58 9.65 12.7 15-8 18.9 
Permeation Test Result 
gm/pack/day .001439 
Start =• 06/30/00 08:13 
Elapsed test = 18.0 hr 
Test Progress Results (Values ace expressed in gm/pack/day) 
Time Value Time Value Time Value Time Value Time Value 
0:00 Test 7:00 .001580 15:00 .001452 18:00 Done 
3:00 .002228 11:00 .001461 18:00 .001439 
NOTES: Pertinent information on the above data. 
1) A l l values based on calibration dated 05/26/00 06:20. 
2) Flow rate deviates over 5% or 2 seem from calibrate flow of 11 seem. 
W 
Setup Information 
1 " f 1 1 Material Type/Area Thick Indiv. Cycle Cond Status Elapsed No Identity F/P cm* mil Zero Count Hr. Time 
1R Reference Film 6.2 1.0 No 3 0.00 Done 12.0 
Remarks: KOCON 3329, Blisters from Klockner,Gordonsville,VA 
Scenerio-B,PHl70/01-101Q0, lOmil clear PVC 
Lotfi0253!63.001, U-110O76,KSC4 503, Sampled - 96X42T 
— Module 1 Parameters — i 
£xam=6Q min, Re2r=l/l 
Temp=23.0, SetPt=23.0 
Cell Rh% A=100, B=100 
N2 Flov; = 10.1 seem 
Cell R - Reference —• 
Permeation Test Result 
gm/m'/da'y 11.63 
gm/lO0in»/day 0.7504 
Start = 06/30/00 08:14 
















I i 1 1 i i r-
ro: n no 1 TO A 10 £. If} O AO in C 10 c 
Test Progress Results (Values are expressed i n gm/mVday) 
Time Value Time Value Time Value Time Value Time Value 
0:00 Test 4:00 11.71 8:00 11.68 12:00 11.63 12:00 Done 
NOTES: Pertinent information on the above data. 
1} A l l values based on calibration dated 05/26/00 06:20. 
2) Flow rate deviates over 5% or 2 sccia from calibrate flow of U seem. 
3) A l l values are based on the specified mask size of 6.2 cm*. 
Setuo Information 
















1A 3329, 8cav8 Package 1.0 NO - 0.00 Done 17.0 
Remarks: MOCON 3329, Blisters from Klockner,Gordonsville,VA' 


















.v, J o o o 
Time 
i — Module 1 Parameters —i 
Bxam=60 min, ReZr=l/l 
Temp=23.0, SetPt=23.0 
Cell Rh% A=100, B=100 
N2 Flow =10.0 seem 
T T 0.40 3.32 6.22 9.12 12.0 14.9 17.8 
r- Cell A - 3329, 8cav8 -
Permeation Test Result 
gm/pack/day .001387 
S t a r t * 07/01/00 11:07 
Elapsed test =• 17.0 hr 
Test Progress Results (Values are expressed i n gm/pack/day) 
Tims Value Time Value Time Value Time Value Time Value 






NOTES: Pertinent information on the above data. 
1) A l l values based on calibration dated 05/26/00 06:20. 
2) Flow rate deviates over 5% or 2 sceni from calibrate flow of 11 seem. 
Setup Information 
















IB 3329, 8cav3 Package 1.0 No - 0.00 Done 18.0 
Remarks: 















. Josoo -• T -
.0000.00 :-
MOCON -3329, Blisters from Klockner,Gordonsville,VA 
Scenerio-B,PH170/Ol-1Q100, lOmil clear PVC 
Lot#02S3l63.001,M100 76,RSC4503,Sample#5-96X42T 
i — Module 1 Parameters — i 
Sxam=60 min, Re2r=l/l 
Temp=23.0, SetPt=23.0 
Cell Rh% A=100, B=100 
N2 Flow = 10.3 seem 
i — Cell B 3329, 8cav3 — i 
T" Time 0.43 3.50 6-58 9.65 12.7 15.8 18.9 
Permeation Test Result 
gm/pack/day .001453 
Start = 07/01/00 11:07 
Elapsed .test - 18.0 hr 
Test Progress Results (Values are expressed i n gm/pack/day) 
Time Value Time Value Time Value Time Value Time Value 
0:00 Test 7:00 .001587 15:00 .001423 18:00 Done 
3:00 .002170 11:00 .001479 18:00 .001453 
NOTES: Pertinent information on the above data. 
1) A l l values based on calibration dated 05/26/00 06:20. 
2) Flow rate deviates over 5£ or 2 seem from calibrate flow of 11 seem. 
Z 
Setup Information 
\11 Material Type/Area Thick Indiv. Cycle Cond Status Elapsed 
No Identity F/P cm" mil ' Zero Count Hr. Time 
1R Reference Film 6.2 1.0 No 3 0.00 Done 12.0 
Remarks: MOOON 3329, Blisters from Klockner,Gordonsville,VA 



















Time 0.28 2.33 4.38 6.43 
r— Module 1 Parameters ^ 
ExamaSO min, ReZr=l/l 
Temp=23.0, SetPt=23.0 
Cell Rh* A=100, 8=100 
N2 Flow = 10.1 seem 
r - C e l l R - Reference —i 
Permeation 1!est Result 
gm/m'/day 11.65 
gm/lOOinVday 0.7513 
Start = 07/01/00 11:07 
Elapsed test = 12.0 hr 
Test Progress Results {values are expressed in gm/m'/day) 
Time Value Tims Value Time Value Time Value Time Value 
0:00 Test 4:00 11.60 8:00 11.54 12:00 11.65 12:00 Done 
NOTES: Pertinent information on the above data. 
1) 7dl values basad on calibration dated 05/26/00 06:20. 
2) Plow rate deviates over 5% or 2 seem from calibrate flow of 11 seem. 




































. J050O •• 
.000000 •-
MOCON 3329, Blisters from Klockner,Gordonsville,VA 
Scenerio-B,PH170/01-l0100, lOmil clear PVC 
Lot#0253163.001,LM10076,HSC4503,Sampled-96X42T 
Time 0.40 " I — .32 6.22 9.12 12,0 
j — 
14.9 
i— Module 1 Parameters —j 
Exam=60 min, Re2r=l/l 
Terap=23.0, SetPt=23.0 
Cell Rh* A=100, B=100 
N2 Flow - 10.0 seem 
i - Cell A - 3329,10cav3 
17.8 
Permeation Test .Result 
gm/pack/day .001408 
Start = 07/02/00 12:56 
Blapsed test = 17.0- hr 
Test Progress Results (Values are expressed in gm/pack/day} 
Time Value Time Value Time Value Time Value Time Value 
0:00 Test 6:00 .001609 14:00 .001400 17:00 Done 
2:00 .002815 10:00 .001452 17:00 .001408 
NOTES: Pertinent information on the above data. 
1) A l l values based on calibration dabed 05/26/00 06:20. 


















IB 3329,10cav8 Package 1.0 No - 0,00 Done 18.0 
Remarks: MOCON 3329, Blisters from Klockner,Gordonsville,VA 
Scenerio-B,PH170/01-10100, lOmil clear PVC 





















T T T 
i — Module l Parameters — i 
Exam=60 min, ReZr=l/l 
Temp=23.0, SetPt=23-0 
Cell Rh* A=100, B=100 
N2 Flow 10.2 seem 
r- Cell B 3329,10cav8 -• 
3.50 6.58 9.65 12.7 15.8 j -18.9 
Permeation Test Result 
gm/pack/day .001435 
Start = 07/02/00 12:56 
•Blapsed test = 18.0 hr 
Test Progress Results (Values are expressed i n gm/pack/day) 
Time Value Time Value Time Value Time Value Time Value 
0:00 Test 7:00 .001564 15:00 .001416 18:00 Done 
3:00 .002130 11:00 .001448 18:00 .001435 
NOTES: Pertinent information on the above data. 
1) A l l values based on calibration dated 05/26/00 06:20. 
2) Flow rate deviates over 5% or 1 seem from calibrate flow of 11 seem. 
Setup Information 
















1R Reference Film 5.2 1.0 No 3 o.oo Done 12.0 
Remarks: MOCON 3329, Blisters from Klockner,Oordonsville,VA 




















r- Module 1 Parameters —i 
Exam=60 min, ReZr=l/l 
Temp=23.0, SetPt=23.0 
Cell Rh% A=10O, B=100 
N2 Flow =10.1 seem 
r— Cell R Reference -> 
2.33 4.38 6.43 8,48 10.5 12.6 
Permeation Test Result 
gm/ms/day 11.60 
gm/100inI/day 0.7482 
Start = 07/02/00 12:56 
Elapsed test = 12.0 hr 
Test Progress Results (Values are expressed in gii/m'/day) 
Time Value Time Value Time Value Time Value Time Value 
0:00 Test 4:00 11.61 8:00 11.58 12:00 11.60 12:00 Done 
NOTES: Pertinent information on the above data. 
1) A l l values based on calibration dated O5/26/O0 06:20. 
2} Flow rate deviates over 51 or 2 seen from calibrate flow of l l seem. 
3) A l l values are based on the specified mask si2e of 6.2 cm2. 
DD 
Setup Information 
Material Type/Area Thick Indiv. Cycle Cond Status Elapsed 
No Identity F/P cm* mil Zero Count Hr. Tine 
















. .00500 -• -
.000000 -• 
i 
Time 0.4 0 
Remarks: MOCON 3330, Blisters from Klockner,Gordonsville,VA 
Scenerio-C, alfoilP-250/40-10100,250PVC/40PVdC 
Lot#0253295.001,LM1007S,HSC4503,Sample#5-96X42T 




Exam=60 min, ReZr=l/l 
Temp=23.0, SetPt=23.0 
Cell Rh% A=lO0, B=100 
N2 Flow = 10.0 seem 
I— Cell A - 3330, 3cav3 —, 
3.32 6.22 9.12 12.0 14.9 I7.fi 
•Permeation Teat Result 
gm/pack/day .000371 
Start = 07/03/00 15:44 
Elapsed test = 17.0 hr 
Test Progress Results {Values are expressed in gm/pack/day) 
Time Value Time Value Time Value Time Value Time Value 
0:00 Test 6:00 .000545 14:00 .000369 17:00 Done 
2:00 .002052 10:00 .000426 17:00 .000371 
NOTES: Pertinent information on the above data. 
1) A l l values based on calibration dated 05/26/00 06:20. 



















IB 3330, 3cav8 Package 1.0 No - 0.00 Dona 18.0 

















Remarks: MOCON 3330, Blisters from Klockner,Gordonsville,VA 
Scenerio-C, alfoilP-2SO/40-10100,250PVC/40PVdC 
Lot*0253295.001,LM10076,HSC4503,Sampled-9 6X42T 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - j — Module 1 Parameters 
Exaro=60 min, ReZr=l/l 
Temn=23.0, SetPt=23.0 
Cell Rb% A=100, B=100 
N2 Flow =10.2 seem 
r- Cell B - 3330, 3cav8 -, 
Time 0.43 
~ I — 
. 5 0 6.58 9.65 12.7 15.0 18-9 
Permeation Test Result 
gm/pack/day .000393 
Start = 07/03/00 15:44 
Blapsed test = 18.0 hr 
Test Progress Results (Values are expressed in gm/pack/day) 
Time Value Time Value Time Value Time Value Time Value 
0:00 Test 7:00 .000540 15:00 .000403 18:00 Done 
3:00 .002.238 11:00 .000441 18:00 .000393 
NOTES: Pertinent information on the above data. 
1) A l l values based on calibration dated 05/26/00 06:20, 
2) Flow rate deviates over 5% or 2 seem from calibrate fLow of 11 seem. 
FF 
Setup Information 
Material Type/Area Thick Indiv. Cycle Cond Status Elapsed 
No Identity F/P cm* mil Zero Count Hr. Time 
1R Reference Film 6.2 1.0 HO 3 0.00 Done 12.0 





















i — Module 1 Parameters —> 
Exam=60 min, ReSr=l/l 
Temp=23-0, SetPt=23.0 
Cell Rh* A-100, B=100 
N2 Flow =10.1 seem 
j — C e l l R - Reference — i 
Permeation Test Result 
gm/mVday 1 1 . 5 6 gm/lO0in*/day Q . 7 4 5 5 
Start - 07/03/00 15:44 
Elapsed test = 12.0 hr 
Test Progress Results (Values are expressed i n gm/m'/day) 
Time Value Time Value Time Value Time Value Time Value 
0:00 Test 4:00 11.61 8:00 11.54 12:00 11.56 12:00 Done 
NOTES: Pertinent information on the above data. 
1) A l l values based on calibration dated 05/26/00 06:20. 
2) Flow rate deviates over 5% or 2 sccra from calibrate flow of 11 seem. 

















1A 3330, 5cav8 Package 1.0 No 0.00 Done 20.0 
Remarks; 

















MOCON 3330, Blisters from Klockner,GOrdonsville,VA 
Scenerio-C, alfoilP-250/40-10100,250PVC/40PVdC 
Lot#0253295.001,LM10076,HSC4S03, Sampled-96X42T 
Tirae 0.4S 3.90 
r— Module 1 Parameters -» 
Exam=60 min, ReZr=l/l 
Temp>=23.Q, SetPt=23.0 
Cell Rhl A=100, B=100 
H2 Flow = 9.9 SCCm 
r - Cell A - 3330, ScavB - i 
7.32 10.7 14-1 17.6 21.0 
Permeation Test Result 
gm/pack/day .00034.1 
Start = 07/04/00 15:'3S 
Elapsed test = 20.0 hr 
Test Progress Results (Values are expressed in gm/pack/day) 









NOTES: Pertinent information on the above data. 
1) A l l values based on calibration dated 05/26/00 06:20. 

















IB 3330, 5cav3 Package 1.0 No - 0.00 Dane 18.0 















. isoo •• 
.v.JOOO -• 




- - - Module 1 Parameters 
Exam=€0 min, ReZr=l/l 
Temp=23.0, SetPt=23.0 
Cell RhS AslOO, B=100 
N2 Flow = 10.2 seem 
r- Cell B - '3330, 5cav3 -, 
Time 0.43 
1— 
.50 6.58 9.65 12.7 15.8 — r 18.9 
Permeation Test Result 
gm/pack/day .000381 
Start = 07/04/00 1S:35 
Blapsed test = 18.0 hr 
Test Progress Results• (Values are expressed in -gm/pack/day)' 
Time Value Time Value Time Value Time Value Time Value 
0:00 Test 7:00 .000505 15:00 .000386 18:00 Done 
3:00 .000989 11:00 .000414 18:00 .000381 
NOTES: Pertinent information on the above data. 
1) A l l values based on calibration dated 05/26/00 06:20, 

















1R Reference Film 6.2 1.0 No 3 0.00 Done 12.0 
Remarks: MOCON 3330, Blisters from Klockner,Gordonsville,VA 
Scenerio-C, alfoilP-2S0/40-l0100(250PVC/40PVdC 



















i — Module 1 Parameters — i 
Exara=60 min, ReZr-1/1 
Temp=23.0, SetPt=23.0 
Cell Rh% A=100, B=100 
N2 Flow =10.0 seem 
i — C e l l R - Reference — i 
0.28 2.33 4.38 6.43 8.48 10.5 12.6 
Permeation Test Result 
gm/m2/day 11.45 
gm/lO0in2/day 0.7386 
Start = 07/04/00 15:35 
Elapsed test = 12,0 hr 
Test- Progress Results {Values are expressed i n gm/m2/day) 
Time Value Time Value Time Value Time Value Time Value 
0:00 Test 4:00 U.48 8:00 11.47 12:00 11.45 12:00 Done 
NOTES: Pertinent information on the above data. 
1} A l l values based on calibration dated 05/26/00 06:20. 
2) Flow race deviates over 5% or 2 seem from calibrate flow of 11 seem. 
3) A l l values are based on the specified mask size of 6.2 cmz. 
JJ 
Setup Information 


































Remarks: MOCON 3330, Blisters from Klockner,Gordonsville,VA 
Scenerio-C, alfoilP-2S0/40-10100,2S0PVC/40PVdC 
Lot#02 53295.001,LM10076,HSC4503,Sample#5-96X42T 
- -- -- - - i — Module 1 Parameters —« 
Time 0.40 "T— .32 
1 I 1 1 l 
6.22 9.12 12.0 14.9- 17.8 
Exam=60 min, ReZr=l/l 
Temp=23.0, SetPt=23.0 
Cell Rh% A=100, B=100 
N2 Flow = 10.0 seem 
Cell A - 3330, 6cav3 
Permeation Test Result 
gm/pack/day .000346 
Start = 0-7/05/00 15:02 
Elapsed test = 17.0 hr 
Test Progress~Re"suIts (Values are_e>^resse<r-in-gm/pack/dai 
Time Value Time Value Time Value Time Value Time Value 






NOTES: Pertinent information on the above data. 
1) A l l values based on calibration dated 05/26/00 O6-.20. 
2) Flow rate deviates over 5k or 2 seem from calibrate flow of 11 seem. 
KK 
Setup Information 













Hr. J Elapsed Time 
IB 3330, 6cav8 Package 1.0 No - 0.00 |J Done 1B.0 


















. \500 •• -
J0O0 -• 
r- Module 1 Parameters —i 
Exam=60 min, ReZr=l/l 
Temp=»23.0, SetPt=23.0 
Cell Rh% A=100, B=100 
N2 Plow =10.2 seem 
Cell B - 3330, 6cav8 
6.58 9.65 12.7 15.8 18.9 
Permeation test Result 
gm/pack/day . 000383 
Start = 07/05/00 15:02 
Blapsed test - 18.0 hr 
Time 0.43 3.50 
Tjuit_Rr.ogr.es*. Results- -(Values-axe^XpreiSseTTn gm/pack/day) 
Time value Time Value Time Value Time Value Time Value 
0:00 Test 
3:00 .000997 
7:00 .000485 15:00 .000370 18:00 Done 
11:00 .000411 18:00 .000383 
NOTES: Pertinent information on the above data. 
1) A l l values based on calibration dated OS/26/00 06.-20. 




















1R Reference Film 6.2 1.0 No 3 0.00 Done 12.0 





















r- Module 1 Parameters -, 
Exam=60 min, ReZr=l/l 
Temp=23,0, SetPt=23.0 
Cell Rh* A=100, B=100 
N2 Flow = 10.1 seem 
i— Cell R Reference —, 
i r 
0.28 2.33 •4.38 6.43 8.48 10.5 12.S 
Permeation Test Result 
gm/m*/day 11.55 
gm/100inJ/day 0.7452 
Start = 07/05/00 15:02 
Elapsed test = 12.0 hr 
Test Progress Results (Values are expressed in gm/m4/day) 
Time Value Time Value Time Value Time Value Time Value 
0:00 Test 4:00 11.57 8:00 11.53 12:00 11.55 12:00 Done 
NOTES: Pertinent information on the above data. 
1) A l l values based on calibration dated 05/26/00 06:20. 
2) Flow rate deviates over 5% or 2 seem from calibrate flow of l l seem. 
3) A l l values are based on the specified mask size of 6.2 cm3. 
MM 
Setup Information 
















1A 3330, 8cav8 Package 1.0 No 0.00 Done 17.0 
Remarks: 
Value - • 
. 0 0 7 5 0 0 •• 
. 0 0 7 0 0 0 •• 
. 0 0 6 5 0 0 •• 
. 0 0 6 0 0 0 •-
. 0 0 5 5 0 0 
, 0 0 5 0 0 0 • -
. 0 0 4 5 0 0 •• 
. 0 0 4 0 0 0 •• 
. 0 0 3 5 0 0 •-
. 0 0 3 0 0 0 -
. 0 0 2 5 0 0 •-
. 0 0 2 0 0 0 •• 




MOCON 3330, Blisters from Klockner,Cordonsville.VA 
Scenerio-C, alfoilP-250/40-10100,250PVC/40PVdC 
Lot4f0253295.001,LM10076,HSC4503,Sample#5-96X42T 
Time 0 . 4 0 i .32 
— r ~ 
6.22 
T 
r- Module 1 Parameters 
Exam=60 min, ReZr=0/l 
Temp=23,0, SetPt=23.0 
Cell Rh% A*100, B=100 
N2 Flow = ft.7 scan 
I— C e l l A - 3330, 8cavS -. 
9.12 12:0 14.9 17.8 
Permeation Test Result 
gm/pack/day .000333 
Start = 07/06/00 15:13 
Elapsed tesf '= 17,0 hr 
Test Progress Results (Values are expressed i n gm/pack/day) 
Time Value Time Value Time Value Time Value Time Value 
0:00 Test 6:00 .0O0457 14:00 .000321 17:00 Done 
2:00 .001666 10:00 .000371 17:00 .000333 
NOTES: Pertinent information on the above data. 
1) A l l values based on calibration dated 05/26/00 06:20. 
2) Flow rate deviates over 51 or 2 seem from calibrate flow of 11 seem. 
NN 
Setup Information 
















IB 3330, 8cav3 Package 1.0 No - 0.00 Done 18.0 
Remarks: MOCON 3330, Blisters from Klockner,Gordonsville,VA 
Scenerio-C, alfoilP-250/40-10100,250PVC/40PVdC 
LotS0253295.001,LM1007S,HSC4503,SampletJ5-96X42T 
















.000000 •- '. 
I— Module 1 Parameters — i 
Bxam=60 min, ReZr=0/l 
Temp=23,0, SetPt=23.0 
Cell Rh% A=100, B=100 
N2 Flow = 9.9 seem 
T 
Time 0.43- 3.50 6-58 9.65 12.7 15.8 13.9 
r - Cell B - 3330, 8cav3 — 
Permeation Test Result 
gm/pack/day .O0O3S5 
Start = 07/06/00 15:13 
Elapsed test = 18.0- hr 
Test Progress Results (Values are expressed in gm/pack/day) 
Time Value Time Value Time Value Time Value Time Value 
0:00 Teat 7:00 .000458 15:00 .000347 18:00 Done 
3:00 .000995 11:00 .000386 18:00 ,000355 
NOTES: Pertinent information on the above data. 
1) A l l values based on calibration dated 05/26/00 06:20. 



















1R Reference Film 6.2 1.0 No 3 0.00 j Done 12.0 





















i — Module 1 Parameters — i 
Exam=60 min, ReZr=0/l 
Temp=23.0, SetPt=23.0 
Cell Rh% a=100, B=100 
N2 Flow = 10.0 seem 
i — Cell R Reference 
i r 
0.28 2.33 4.38 6.43 8,48 10.5 12.6 
Permeation Test Result 
gm/m*/<3ay 11.40 
gm/lOOin'/day 0.7353 
Start = 07/06/00 15:13 
Blapsed test = 12.0 hr 
Test Progress Results (Values are expressed in gm/m*/day) 
Time Value Time Value Time Value Time Value Time Value 
0:00 Test 4:00 11.47 8:00 11.37 12:00 11.40 12:00 Done 
NOTSS: Pertinent information on the above data. 
1} A l l values based on calibration dated 05/26/00 06:20. 
2) Plow rate deviates over 51 or 2 seem from calibrate flow of 11 seem. 
3) A l l values are based on the specified mask size of 6.2 cm*. 
PP 
Setup Information 































.™1000 •• . 
. i500 •• -
.UU0000 •• 
Time 0.40 
Remarks: K0OON 3330, Blisters from Klockner,Gordonsville.VA 
Scenerio-C, alfoilP-250/40-10100,250PVC/40PVdC 
LotJt0253295.001,LM10076,HSC4503,Sample#5-965t42T 
- - - - Module l Parameters 
Exam=60 min, ReZr=l/l 
Temp=23.0, SetPt=23.0 
Cell Rh% AalOO, B=100 
N2 Flow - 9.4 seem 
I — 
.32 
— i r - 1 r r~ 
6.22 9.12 12.0 14.9 17.8 
r- Cell A - 3330, 9cav3 — i 
Permeation Test Result 
gm/pack/day .000318 
Start = 07/07/00 11:38 
Elapsed test = 17.0 hr 
Test Progress Results (Values are expressed in gm/pack/day) 
Time Value Time Value Time Valite Time Value Time Value 
0:00 Test 6:01 .000415 14:01 .000317 17:01 Done 
2:00 .001389 10:01 .000343 17:01 .000318 
NOTES: Pertinent information on the above data. 
1) A l l values based on calibration dated 05/26/00 06:20. 




















IB 3330, 9cav8 Package 1.0 No - 0.00 Done 16.0 
Remarks; MOCON -3330, Blisters from Klockner,Gordonsvilie,VA 
Scenerio-C, alfoilP-250/40-10100,2S0PVC/4OPVdC 
Lot $0253295.001,LM1007S, HSC45 03, Sampled- 96X4 2T 
Module 1 Parameters -» 
Exam=60 min, ReZr=l/l 
Temp=23.0, SetPt=23.0 
Cell Rh& A=1Q0, B=100 
N2 Flow = 9.6 seem 
- Cell B - 3330, 9cavB -. 
Permeation Test Result 
gm/pack/day .000330 
Start » 07/07/00 11:38 
Blapsed test = 18.0 hr 

















T T Time 0.43 3.50 6.58 9;67 12.7 1— 15.8 18.9 
Test Progress Results (Values are expressed i n gm/pack/day) 
Time Value Time Value Time Value Time Value Time Value 
0:00 Test 7:01 ,000417 15:01 .000343 18:01 Done 
3:00 .000853 11:01 .000359 18:01 .000330 
NOTES: Pertinent information on the above data. 
1) A l l values based on calibration dated 05/26/00 05:20. 
2) Flo* rate deviates over 5% or 2 seem from calibrate flow of 11 seem. 
RR 
Setup Information 
















1R Reference Film 6.2 1.0 No 3 0.00 Done 12.0 




















Module 1 Parameters —i 
Exam=:60 min, ReZr=-l/l 
Temp=23.0, SetPt=23.0 
Cell Rh% A=100, B=100 
N2 Flow = 9.5 seem 
i— Cell R - Reference — i 
Time 0.28 2.33 4.38 6.43 —r— 8.48 10.6 12.6 
Permeation Test Result 
gm/m'/day 10.92 
giti/lGOin?/day 0.7043 
Start = 07/07/00 11;38 
Elapsed test - 12.0 hr 
Test Progress Results (Values are expressed i n gm/m5/day) 
Time Value Time Value Time Value Time Value Time Value 
0:00 Test 4:01 10.95 8:01 11.00 12:01 10.92 12:01 Done 
NOTES: Pertinent information on the above data. 
1} A l l values based on calibration dated 05/26/00 06:20. 
2) Flow rate deviates over 5% or 2 seem from calibrate flow of 11 accm. 



















1A 3331, lcav3 Package_ 1.0 No - 0.00 Done 17.0 
Remarks: MOCON 3331, Blisters from Klockner,Gordonsville,VA 
Scenerio-D,alfoilT-250/25/90,250PVC/90PVdC 


















Module 1 Parameters —\ 
Exam=60 min, ReZr=l/l 
Temp=23.0, SetPt=23.0 
Cell Rh% A=100, B=100 
N2 Plow = 9.5 seem 
r- Cell A - 3331, lcav3 -> 
Time 0.40 3.32 6.22 9.12 12.0 14.9 17.8 
Permeation Test Result 
gm/pack/day ,000202 
Start = 07/08/00 13:49 
Elapsed test = 17.0 hr 
Test Progress Results (Values are expressed in gtn/pack/day) 
Time Value Time Value Time Value Time Value Time Value 
0:00 Test 6:00 .000352 14:00 .000211 17:00 Done 
2:00 -001487 10:00 .000238 17:00 .000202 
NOTES: Pertinent information on the above data. 
1) A l l values based on calibration dated 05/26/00 06:20. 



















IB 3331, leave Package 1.0 No - 0.00 Done ia.o 




















Time 0.43 n . 5 0 6.58 I 9.65 
i — Module 1 Parameters -» 
Exam=60 min, ReZr=l/l 
Temp=23.0, SetPt=23.0 
Cell Rhfc A=100, B=100 
N2 Flow = 9,8 seem 
12.7 15.8 18.9 
Cell B - 3331, lcav8 - i 
Permeation Test Result 
gm/pack/day .000246 
Start = 07/08/00 13:49 
Elapsed test = 18.0 hr 
Test Progress Results (Values are expressed in gm/pack/day) 
Time Value Time Value Time Value Time Value Time Value 
0:00 Test 7:00 ,000377 IS:00 ,000254 18:00 Done 
3:00 .000925 11:00 .000270 18:00 .000246 
NOTES: Pertinent information on the above data, 
1) A l l values based on calibration dated 05/26/00 06:20. 



















1R Reference Film 6.2 1.0 No • 3 0,00 Done 12.0 
Remarks: MOCON 3331, Blisters from Klockner,Gordonsville,VA 
Scenerio-D,alfoilT-250/2S/90,250PVC/90PVdC 
Lot#0253215.001,LM10076.HSC4503, Sample#5-95X42T 















.' T716 • 
JOOD --
Time 0 
r- Module 1 Parameters — i 
Exam=60 min, ReZr=l/l 
Temp=23.0, SetPt=23.D 
Cell Rh% A=100, B=d0Q 
N2 Flow = 9.6 seem 
i — C e l l R Reference — i 
8.48 10.5 
Permeation Test Result 
gm/raJ/day 11.03 
gm/100in?/day 0.7U3 
Start = 07/08/00 13:49 
Blapsed test = 12.0 hr 
Test Progress Results (Values are expressed i n gm/m'/day) 
Time Value Time Value Time Value Time Value Time Value 
0:00 Test 4:00 11.14 8:00 11.07 12:00 11.03 12:00 Done 
NOTES: Pertinent information on the above data. 
1) A l l values based on calibration dated 05/26/00 06:20. 
2) Flow rate deviates over 5% or 2 seem from calibrate flow of 11 seem. 


















1A ' 3331, 2cav8 Package 1.0 No - 0.00 Done 17.0 
Remarks: 





















i— .32 "T T 
r— Module 1 Parameters —• 
T 6.22 9.12 12.0 14,9 17.6 
Bxara=60 min, ReZr=l/l 
Temp=23.0, SetPt=23.0 
Cell Rh% AslOO, B=100 
N2 Flow = 9.5 seem 
i - C e l l A - 3331, 2cav8 -, 
Permeation Test Result 
gm/pack/day .000206 
Start = 07/10/00 10:36 
Elapsed test = 17.0 hr 
Test Progress Results (Values are expressed in gm/pack/day) 
Time Value Time Value Time Value Time Value Time Value 
0:00 Test 6:00 .000366 14:00 .000206 17:00 Done 
2:00 .001559 10:00 .000251 17:00 .000206 
NOTES: Pertinent information on the above data. 
1) A l l values based on calibration dated 05/26/00 06:20. 
2) Flow rate deviates over 5% or 2 seem from calibrate flow of n seem. 
WW 
Setup Information 


































Remarks: MOCON 3331, Blisters from Klockner,Gordonsville.VA 
Scenerio-D,alfoilT-250/25/90,25 0PVC/90PVdC 
Lot#0253 215.001,LM10076,HSC45 03,Sample#5-96X42T 
-- -- Module 1 Parameters 
E 
Exam=60 min, Re3r-l/l 
Temp=23-0, SetPt=23.0 
Cell Rh% A=100, B=100 
N2 Plow - 9.7 seem 
Time 0.43 n .50 
6.58 9-65 12.7 15.8 18.9 
Cell B - 3331, 2cav3 -, 
Permeation Test Result 
gm/pack/day .000207 
Start = 07/10/00 10:36 
Blapsed test =18.0 hr 
Test Progress Results (Values are expressed in gm/pack/day) 
Time Value Time Value Time Value Time Value Time Value 
0:00 Test 7:00 .000315 15:00 .000194 18:00 Done 
3:00 .000823 11:00 .000243 18:00 .000207 
NOTES: Pertinent information on the above data. 
1) A l l values based on calibration dated 05/26/00 06:20. 
2) Flow rate deviates over 5% or 2 seem from calibrate flow of 11 seem. 
Setup Information 
















1R Reference Film 6.2 1.0 No 3 0.00 Done 12.0 




















Time 0.28 2.33 4.38 6.43 8.48 10.5 12.6 
r— Module 1 Parameters — i 
Exam<=60 win, ReZr=l/l 
Temp=23.0, SetPt=23.0 
Cell Rh% A=100, B=100 
N2 Flow = 9.6 seem 
i — Cell R - Reference 
Permeation Test Result 
gm/m'/day 10.98 
gm/lOOin'/day 0.7083 
Start = 07/10/00 10:36 
Elapsed test = 12.0 hr 
Test Progress Results {Values are expressed i n gm/m?/day) 
Time Value Time Value Time Value Time Value Time Value 
0:00 Test 4:00 11.03 8:00 10.92 12:00 10.98 12:00 Done 
MOTES: Pertinent information on the above data. 
1} A l l values based on calibration dated 05/26/00 06:20. 
2) Flow rate deviates over 5k or 2 seem from calibrate flow of 11 seem. 





































Remarks: MOCON 3331, Blisters from Klockner,Gordonsville,VA 
Seenerio-D,alfoilT-250/25/90,250PVC/90PVdC 
Lot r10253215.001, LM100 76, HSC4503, Samplers-96X42T 
-- _ - , , „ . _ Module 1 Parameters 
Time 0.40 





£xam=6Q min, ReZr=l/l 
Temp=23.0, SetPt=23.0 
Cell Rh* A=100, B^lOO 
• N2 Flow - 9.5 Seem 
r- Cell A - 3331, 4cav3 -, 
6.22 9.12 12.0 14.9 17.8 
Permeation Test Result 
gra/pack/day .000190 
Start = 07/11/00 10:06 
Ela»sed test= 17.0 hr 
Test Progress Results (Values are expressed i n gm/pack/day) 
Time Value Time Value Time Value Time Value Time Value 
0:00 Test 6:00 .000321 14:00 .000192 17:00 Done 
2:00 .001430 10:00 -000216 17:00 .000190 
NOTES: Pertinent information on the above data. 
1) A l l values based on calibration dated 05/26/00 06:20. 








































Remarks: MOCON 3331, Blisters Erom Klockner,Gordonsville,VA 
Scenerio-D,alfoilT-250/25/90,250PVC/90PVdC 
Lot#02532l5.001,LM10076,HSC4503,Sample#5-96X42T 
•- _ - . _ _ . _ _ „ _ ,_ Module 1 Parameters 
Exam=60 min, ReZr^l/l 
Temp=23.0, SetPt=23.0 
Cell Rh% A=100, B=100 
N2 Flow = 9,8 seem 
r- Cell B - 3331, 4cav6 -, 
.50 6.58 9.65 12.7 15.8 18.9 
Permeation Test Result 
gm/pack/day .000251 
•Start = 07/11/00 10:06 
Elapsed test - 18.0 hr 
Test Progress Results (Values are expressed in gm/pack/day) 
Time Value Time Value Time Value Time Value Time Value 
0:00 Test 7:00 .000346 15:00 .000246 18:00 Done 
3:00 .000835 11:00 .000277 18:00 .000251 
NOTES: Pertinent information on the above data. 
1) A l l values based on calibration dated 05/26/00 06:20. 
2) Flow rate deviates over 5% or 2 seem from calibrate flow of 11 seem. 
AAA 
Setup Information 
















1R Reference Film 6.2 1.0 No 3 o.oo Done 12.0 




















"Time 0.28 2.33 4.38 6.43 8.48 10.5 12.6 
r- Module 1 Parameters —i 
Exam=60 min, ReZr=l/l 
Temp=23.01 SetPt-23.0 
Cell Rh% A=100, B=100 
N2 Flow = 9.7 seem 
i— Cell R - Reference —, 
Permeation Test Result 
gm/m5/day 11.13 
gm/lOOin'/day 0.7178 
Start = 07/11/00 10:06 
Elapsed test = 12.0 hr 
Test Progress Results {values are expressed i n gm/mVday) 
Time Value Time Value Time Value Time Value Time value 
0:00 Test 4:00 11.18 8:00 11.14 12:00 11.13 12:00 Done 
NOTBS: Pertinent information on the above data. 
1) A l l values based on calibration dated 05/26/00 06:20. 
2) Flow rate deviates over 5% or 2 seem frcm calibrate flow of 11 seem. 











































~ I — .32 
i — Module 1 Parameters - j 
Exam*60 min, ReZr=l/l 
Temp=23.0, SetPt=23.0 
Cell Rh% A=100, B=100 
N2 Plow 9.7 SCCm 
i— Cell A - 3331, 6cav8 —• 
—I 1 i 
6,22 9.12 12.0 .14.9 17.8--
Permeation Test Result 
gm/pack/day • .000181 
Start - 07/12/00 11:23 
Elapsed test = 17.0 hr 
Test Progress Results (Values are expressed in gm/pack/day) 
lime Value Time value Time Value Time Value Time Value 




14:00 .000189 17:00 
17:00 .000181 
NOTES: Pertinent information on the above data. 
1) A l l values based on calibration dated 05/26/00 06:20. 
2) Flow rats deviates over 5% or 2 seem from calibrate flow of 11 seem. 
Setup Information 
















IB 3331, 6cav3 Package 1.0 No - 0.00 Done 18,0 

















•̂ OlOOO • 
K>500 - • -. 
.UO0O00 --. 
r- Module 1 Parameters — i 
Exam=60 min, ReZr=l/l 
Temp=23.0, SetPt=23.0 
Cell Rh% A=100, B=100 
N2: Flow = 9.9 seem 
r C e l l B - 3331, 6cav3 - i 
Time 0.43 .50 6.58 9.65 12.7 15.8 18.9 
Permeation Test Result 
gm/pack/day .000209 
Start = 07/12/Otf 11:23 
Elapsed test = 18..0 hr 
Test Progress Results (Values are expressed i n gm/pack/day) 
Time Value Time Value Time Value Time Value Time Value 






NOTES: Pertinent information on the above data. 
1) A l l values based on calibration dated 05/26/00 06=20. 



















1R Reference Film 6. 2 1.0 No 3 0,00 Done 12.0 
Remarks: MOCON 3331, Blisters from Klockner,Gordonsvilie,VA 
Scenerio-D,alfoilT-250/25/90,250PVC/90PVdC 
Lot#O2S3215.001,L«l0076,HSC4503,Sample#5-9SX42T 
Module 1 Parameters — i 
Exam=60 min, ReZr=l/l 
Temp=23.0, SetPt=23.0 
Cell Rh% A=100, B=100 
N2 Flow » 9.8 seem 
Cell R - Reference —• 
Permeation Test Result 
gm/m'/day 11.28 
gm/lOOin'/day 0.7280 
Start = 07/12/00 11:23 

















Test Progress Results {Values are expressed i n gm/mJ/day} 
Time Value Tims Value Time Value Time Value Tirce Value 
0:00 Test 4:00 11.38 8:00 11.30 12:00 11.28 12:00 Done 
NOTES: Pertinent information on the above data. 
1) A i l values based on calibration dated 05/26/00 06:20. 
2) Flow rate deviates over 5% or 2 seem from calibrate flow of l l seem. 
3) A l l values are- based on the specified mask size of 6.2 cm5. 




































Remarks: MOCON 3331, Blisters from Klockner,Gordonsville,VA 
Scenerio-DralfoilT-250/25/90,250PVC/90PVdC 
Lot#02 53215.001,LM10076,HSC4S03,Sample#5-96X42T 
— — r- Module 1 Parameters 
T Time 0.40 3.32- 6 .22 
Sxam=60 min, ReZr=l/i 
Temp=23.0, SetPt=23.0 
Cell fihV A=100, B=100 
N2 Flow = 9.7 seem 
r— Cell A - 3331, 7cav3 —i 
9.12 12.0 14.9 — r 17.8 
Permeation Test Result 
gm/pack/day .000166 
Start = 07/13/00 09:59 
Elapsed test = 17.0 hr 
Test Progress Results (Values are expressed i n gm/pack/day) 
Time Value Time Value Time Value Time Value Time Value 
0:00 Test 5:00 .000278 14:00 .000167 17:00 Done 
2:00 .000809 10:00 .000208 17:00 .000166 
NOTES: Pertinent information on the above data. 
1) A l l values based on calibration dated 05/26/00 06:20. 





































Remarks: MOCON 3331, Blisters from Klockner,Gordonsville,VA 
Scenerio-D,alfollT-250/25/90,250PVC/90PVdC 
Lotir02S3215-001,LM10076,HSC4503,Sample#5-96X42T 
— - — r- Module 1 Parameters 
Time 0.43 ~ l — .50 
T 
Exam=60 min, ReZr=l/l 
Temp=23.0, SetPfc=23.0 
Cell Rh% A=100, B=100 
N2 Flow = 9.9 seem 
r— Cel l B - 3331, 7cav8 -, 
T T 6.58 9.65 12.7 .15.8 18.9 
Permeation Test Result 
gm/pack/day .000195 
Start-s 07/13/00 09:59 
Elapsed test = 18.0 hr 
Test Progress Results (Values are expressed i n gm/pack/day] 
Time Value Time Value Time Value Time Value Time Value 
0:00 Test 7:00 .000285 15:00 .000196 18:00 Done 
3:00 .000563 11:00 .000220 18:00 .000195 
NOTES: Pertinent information on the above data. 
1) A l i values based on calibration dated OS/26/00 06:20. 
2) Flow rate deviates over 5* or 2 seem from calibrate flow of 11 seem. 
GGG 
Setup Information 
hel l Material Type/Area Thick Indiv, Cycle Cond Status Elapsed 
No Identity F/P cm* mil Zero Count Hr. Time 
1R Reference Film £.2 1.0 No 3 0,00 Done 12.0 
Remarks: MOCON 3331, Blisters from Klockner,Gordonsville,VA 
Scenerio-D,alfoilT-250/25/90,250PVC/90PVdC 



















i — Module 1 Parameters — i 
Exam=60 min, ReZr=l/l 
Temp=23.0, SetPt=23.0 
Cell Rh% A=lOO, B=100 
N2 Flow » 9.8 sctm 
f- Cell R Reference —> 
Permeation Test Result 
gm/m'/day 11.28 
gm/iOOina/day 0.7276 
Start = 07/13/00 09:59 
Elapsed test = 12.0 hr 
Test Progress Results (Values are expressed i n gm/mVday) 
Time Value Time Value Time Value Time Value Time Value 
0:00 Test 4:00 U.30 3:00 11.31 12:00 11.28 12:00 Done 
NOTES: Pertinent information on the above data. 
1) A l l values based on calibration dated 05/26/00 06:20. 
2) Flow rate deviates over 5% or 2 seem from calibrate flow of 11 seem. 
3) A l l values are based on the specified mask size of 6.2 cm*. 
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